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\ OL. III.

.....Igei^otetr ta^%rtettttttye, Citemtme, tj)e iWetljaitic ®tte, Snir ©eneml SnteUigeme.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1849.

NO. 1.

lU__
PUBLISHED EVEUY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

use, when to his dismay he felt the ship strike almost every part of his body, when previous mander and officers, the soldidrs now broke out that n few should nlternatoly watcli for any
witli a tremendous crash, and ere ho could gain ly hurled with such violence on the rock, and into open mutiny. All subordination was nt vessel that might come nCar them.
Al No. 3 1-2 Boiitelle l)lock........ Main Street. tlie deck, the sea had struck the ship aft, car his limbs having become stiff with the intense an end, mid language uttered by tliq moUj re - The ledge of the Jeddore rocks, oh which
THEOIiOGICAL LAWSUI
rying away tho bulwarks, and with it the whole coldness of the atmosphere, ho at first was un gardless of all distinction ns to rank ; each man these two hundred men WeFie now sleeping, is,
XERIIIS>~91.30 PER AlVIVPlrt.
A lawsuit, exciting a good deal of interest
of■ the round house, sweeping overboard with able to make the slightest effort to save him avowing that he considered his life equally whoif tho wind blows from any other quarter,
the wreck two women who were sleeping there. self, but, uniting his . powerful strength to the dear to him as the Col. and officers did theirs, covered to the depth of fifteen feet; which fact in ccelesinstical circles, is now proceeding in
Those, and those only, wlto have been placed consciousness of the importance of the task for and resolutely, maintained that lie would nut was doubtless communicated by tho pilot to the a. Y. Sup. Court. It seemA that the lata
in like circumstances, and have been eye-wit which he labored, and aware of the inutility of permit them to leave the rock, unless a portion Col. Darling—accounting for the colonel’s ex Mr. James Roosevelt, a wealthy merchant of
treme haste to leave as ho did.
that city, devised n tenth portion of his cstate*))[Erom Bentley’s Miscelirtny.j
nesses, can form a correct idea of the horrible what ho bad already accomplished in securing of the men were removed nt the samojime.—
alin
Tho day was passing fast away, the fog con (0 Mr. Bliley, who is his grandson, and was
scene that instantly ensued. It is almost im -the rope, unless he could give intimation of it All iittcmpls to reason or to con||Mi,na
WRECK OF A FRIGATE.
possible to describe the wild and maniac-like to those on the wreck, he redoubled the effort found to be utterly futile: wild coimmon reign tinuing dense and tho rain pouring in torrents. at (lint time a minister of the Frofestant Epis
;[!rhe British frignto ‘Arolxluko Charles ’ sailed from actions wliich take place in a ship crowded with to his Herculean frame, notwithstanding his ed. and self persevation seemed paramount in So hopeless appeared the chance of rescue, copal Church. But a codicil of later date is in
Quebec n May, 1810, at tlio close of the war, having on peo|}le, at4ho moment of a wreck like this. being repeatedly driven back by tlie mighty ad the breast of every man. The waves were that each man looked upon death as the only these terms:
hoard a part of the Royal Nova Scotia Regiment of In Amidst theVaging Of ti boiling sea, in total versary with which he was contending. When preceptibly advancing higher up the rock; but release from their present Avrotched condition.
“ 'Whereas, in tho fifth section of my Inst
fantry, with about fifty of tlie wives and children of tlio darkness, the^creams of the women and chil nature had nearly resigned tlie contests, after all power of reasoning with men placed in this
An incident nw ocurred, trifling in itself, will and testartteftt, hearing date (he second day
ofiioers—maliiug, with tlio crew, about tlireo liundred dren, the total loss of all command over tho half an hour’s struggling to gain the mastery dreadful situation was totnliy useless. The but sufficiently indicative of what had at some of September, one thousand eight hundred and
>jioi eons. The following tliriiling narrative of tier wreck
men, husbands forsaking their wives, seeking of the foaming water ho reached The side near Imat still remained by them, holding on with previous periud been the fate of one or more forty one, I have devised and bequeathed to
' Is v'ell wTitteii, and the readers of tlio Mail will find it
only tlieir own preservation, wives rushing for est the ship, and was again thrown on the rock difficulty to the ropes, whioh were secured to wretched beings on tbe very spot whore they James R. Bnylcy, ouo of the sons of my daugh>
:i good suUstitaite for onr usual weekly story.J
were. One of tho sergeants observed, wedged ter-Grace, deceased, a portion of my estate;
protection to others, present an awful specta opposite the wreck; instinctively catching-a the rock.
Amidst this mass of frantic beings lay Lt. in a clift of tho rock, a (lieco of elotli, whieli on and wberetls the said James R. Bay ley, once
On the evening of tho tenth day from the cle. In this instance, an officer of undoubted branch of tho sea-weed, he was enabled to
ship’s leaving Quebec she cleared the* gulf of courage, hitherto, an affectionate husband, heed maintain bis bold until the retiring wave left Stewart, nearly covered with blood, fi-oni the drawing out had attached n button of GOtli reg-* a minister of tlic gospel in the Frotestunt church,
St. Lawrence, and upon making what was less of the entreaties of his beseeching wife, him lying on his back, in a state of exhaustion wounds .which he had received, and it was con imciit of foot. It told a fearful talc. On his has rciiotmcpd the faith of his father, and is
deemed a sufficientrifling, the pilot directed the rushed up tlie main rigging and left her to her approaching to inseil^ibility. He was now for sidered by Ihe men lliat he was dqad, or dying.- showing it to Ll. Stewart, he, with a just dis- now a priest in tlio Roman church, and as I
ship’s course to be altered to the westward, fate. The wife of Col. Darling, catching the the first time seen from the wreck ;, they anx hilt, i-oused to animation by the contuiitioii go criinimitioii and foresight, strictly forbade the deem it neither, just nor right that any part of
with the intention of making Halifax on the sound of Lt. Stewart’s voice, flew towards him iously waited for the signal; .tliis he was soon ing on between his coinmnnding-offiecrand the sergeant to make the circumstance known to tlio property which God has giten Uie should
following day. About 7 P. M., the atmosphere and clasping him round the knees, besought enabled to give them,'and instantly all on board soldiers, and tho yells and scrcniiis of others, he the men-, rightly judging that it would only ag be'insliimontnl in building up n faith which I
being at the time remarkably cleat, a black cir him in the most piteous language ‘ to save her raised a joyful exclamal ion at tho prospect of raised himself on his feet, and learning the gravate the horror of (heir, situation, and iiiiglit think is erroneous and Unholy, 1 do therefore,
cle was observed to windward on-the horizon, life;’ with the greatest difficulty lie was able to escape from their awful situation. They be cause, ho addressed the men energetically,' and proba, ly reduce them to such a dcpili of des by this codicil, which I hereby declare to be a
stictching from north-east to south-west—the extricate himself from her death-liko gra.sp, gan to haul on the rope, and found it fast; the ill language which they could not mistake.— pair as to deprive tlicin of all reasoning notion; part of irty sitid last Will and testament, to all
sliip had by this time fortunately ‘ forged ’ con He represented to them the consequence of the consequence of whicli might linvo led to intents and purposes, and to bo taken ns such,
well-known forerunner of a fog-bank ; and in and to hasten forward.
miniil and make void the aforesaid bequest and
The ship appeared to have struck on a sunk siderably ahead, and consequently her liows their remaining long where they were, without acts too horrible to conteniplnte.
a sfiort time the ship was surrounded by one of
How few men witli such tearful warnings devise to the said .fames R. Baylcy, and to give
those dense fogs so common on that coast.— en rock, tlie sea making a clear breach over approached nearer to the rock. No time was aid ; tliiit certain death would be the result;
Knowing that, they had now arrived in the her, and evidently she was fast filling; several now lost in launching the jolly boat, (the on slrongtliening bis argument by convincing thqnj before (hem would have preserved their sclf- niicl bi'queiith tho portion so given him by my
track of the homeward-bound W. India ships, were washed away the moment thety escaped ly one remaining on board,) wliich they slung tliat tiio only communication they could obtain po.ssession ! It was an exercise of tliu most last will iiiid (estmnciit, tp the Union Tbeologand tho fog increasing to a pitchy blackness, from their beds, but nearly the whole of the from the ‘ cat-head.’ Having accomplished with the land was by means of tho boat; that oonsumate prudence ; and a for^ditig so aw ieal .Seminury tii tl.c cl y of New York, incor
accompanied by heavy rain, with continued persons on board, the crew, the troops, the wo this, and being able to keep lier by tlie aid of if slie were lost, they must all perish; that he ful was suffieient to shake tlic strongest nerve. porated by net of the Legislature, passed March
squalls, a consultation was held among the olfi- men and children, reached the forepart of the the rope under tho end of the bowsprit, one of knew they would recollect that tlicy wore Brit Ala’s'! it was in reality what it seemed to bo. 27tli, 1839. mid to their successors and assigns.”
Under this codicil, (he Seminary claims that
cers of the ship as to the most prudent means sliip, where they remained huddled together in the sailors soon hauled her to the rock, bring ish soldiers; and he declared his resolution, Twenty years before, a dreadful shipwreck bad
to adopt; and it was deemed most advisable, one mass of human despair, watching with in ing with him nnother and stouter rope; tliis that if tliey Would permit tlie Col., officers; and liappcned on this very rock, where perished a it is cntillod to one tenth pun of tho residuary
at the suggestion of' the pilot, to continue the tensity for the coming day. At about 5 A.M. was secured like the former one, and as the crew to be taken away in tlio boat, he would largo portion of tho ' fifiili rcgiinuiit—tho only estate of tbe testator, mid also to one-tenth part
course under easy sail. The consequence was, the light was sufficient to enable them to dis ship evidently could not long hold together, it stand by them, and share their fate, and that, sad mumento of which was this significant but of tho ftiinuiiy funds on the death of the annu
itants. On the other hand, Mr. Mayley con
that look-outs were placed forward, the drum cover that the ship had struck on one of the irtis r.ssolved that the women and , children sliouid opportunity offer, ho would be the last ton.
The returning tide now threatened them tends that the disinheriting codicil is founded
was ordered to be kept beating at intervals, and Jeddorc Rocks, lying about a mile and a half should be ihe first taken off tho wreck. As man to quit the rock; adding, that whilst this
other precautions taken to prevent collision, in from the coast, and sixty miles en.st of Halifax. the boat could now be ‘ kept steady ’ under the was hjg determination, where was the man again, with increasing force, tlie wind having on the supposition tlmt he, ns n Roman Ciithocase of falling in with any ship during the Now she had got there during the night, still bowsprit, tho women were slung two at a time among them who would so far forget himself partially ‘ chopped round ’ to westward ; and lie priest, conld not hold proper: y, and that the
they at Ipngth became so cloisely wedged to property of the testator, if in his hands, Would
night. It was also deemed desirable to have a remains a mystery; it is said to have been af and lowered into her v the size of the boat would as to dare to stir cne step?
His address was electric: the rock, which gether, to avoid the rapidly-npiiroaching wa be Used in building up a faith deemed to be
portion of the troops on deck, to assist the crew. terwards accounted for by the supposition that, only admit of that numbet^cach trip, and with
an instant previously to his raising himself had ters, as to render respiration difficult to those erroneous by (be testator; and that that supAfter the arrangements for the night had although the ship’s head had been kjjpt to her two men t6 pull her.
position was unfounded, inasmuch as the prop
Lt.
Stewart
having
partially
recovered
from
been the scene of terrible commotion, became ill the centre.
been concluded, those who were pot appointed course, the current had gradually caused her to
Wliils thus awaiting their fate with calmness erty ihns devised could have gone only to bis
.
the state of almost insensibility in which he at its conclusion one of comparative tmnquilto dut}' retired to their berths; among these near the land.
was Lieutenant Charles Stewart, then*, com ' As daylight increased, they cowd then per liad been lying, raised himself, for the purpose lity. Each man*dropped or crossed liis arms; of resignation unequalled, suddenly n light red Individual support and maintenance. JJur, Baymanding the grenadier company, whose subse ceive that at about the distance of fifty yards of assisting those who might be brought to Ihe their reasoning faculties appeared to liave re as blood, (tho effect of fog,) appeared to their Icy also contends that tho codicil is persecut
quent brave conduct was the means of rescuing from tlie ship’s bows, was a rock above water, rock. He was now fully convinced that its turned simultaneously ; order and subordina strained cye-balls, and instantly afterwanls a ing and proscriptive, and ought not to be con-'
from a terrible death nearly the whole of the but against which the sea laslicd itself with ter rugged and slippery surface did not contain tion instantly took tho place- of confusion and ship loomed through the dense atmosphere.— strued beyond its strict legal meaning and ef
persons embarked in this ill-fated ship. He rific violence. To get a communicj|tion with sufficient space to allow of even standing-room mutiny. The voice of this heroic man stilled A shout of joy, such ns perhaps never before fect.
fell himself extremely fatigued by continuing this rock by racans^of a rope, was now consid- for the whole of tliose on board ; but, the in the laging of tlie human storm. They imme- escaped the united voices of two hundred be It tmpears that the bequcst'reniained unrevok
so much on deck, as tie ' liaa nii cHay auuc, m.
bniip.. One sucirestion followed stant after he saw the boat lea've the ship willi, dtately and willingly obeyed his orders, form ings, soon indicated to those oiy board the ves-^ ed (or thfee or four years after Mr. Bayloy be
the request, of ids colonel—fof he had scarcely another, and was as quickly abandoned.— its first freight, containing tlie eoloiiel's wife, ed iliomselves as he commanded, and permit scl, (wliich had, in foot, been sent with anoth came a Romanist; and that he was disinherited
been one night in bed during the passage. He Among tlie crew was a seaman, a ‘ Trafalgar her two children, and the assistant-surgeon of ted the colonel, officers and others, to bo-taken er in soarch of them, hut with faint hopes of only when he became a member of tho priest
had hardly descended to his cabin, for the pur man,’ aud wIh) had, for tliat reason, "been look tlic regiment, the fog suddenly cleared (in the in the boat to the other rock. As two persons success,) that tho rook, was still uncovered- by hood. On both sides, in tills case, distinguish
pose of taking some needful repose, when, to ed upon with some consideration; his advice it form of a long-vista) towardt^he coast, and dis only could be taken at each trip, the last time (lie water, that its wretched occupants still sur ed leg.il talent ImA bceii engaged—Mr. George
Wood for tho Seminary, Mr. Daniel Lord for
his surprise, he was sent for by Col. Darling, was deemed would be of importance. He was covered to him another rock, of--apparently it left it contained but ono.officer, wlio said to vived.
It was subsequently ascertained, that after Mr. Bnyley—both gentlemen being among tho
who stated to him that it was his particular sought for, but alas! notwithstanding the peril much larger dimensions, and of considerably Lt. Stewart,
wish (considering the extreme danger in which of the moment, with death every instant threat more elevation above the sea. Consequently,
‘ Now is tho only chance to save your life. tlie jolly-boat had landed tlie officers and crew most necompllshcd members of the New York
the ship was placed by the density of the fog) ening his existence, lie who had escaped the as the boat neared him, lie directed their at This ro'ck will soon be covered with water— on tho rock where tho women were, she was bar.
sent in search of some of the fishing or coast
(hat he should remain-ori deck during the night; bloody battle, was found insensibly drunk. He tention by signs, and as those in her now. ob come .with me.’
A Maine Lumdbrman.—>A correspondent
as, in fact, his wife could not rest in her bed with others, abandoning thqinsclves to their served it, they pulled towards tbe second rock,
Lf. Stewaut replied that he had pledged him ing vessels that might bo passing. She was of tho Mvangelist tells a good story of a young
unless lie consented to do so. Although Lieu fate, it was soon discovered, had forced the and, finding the swell much less than outsulo, self to remain with th'e men, and nothing could fortunately successful, by (ailing in iVith three, 11Ifnixcaistnnn lltAaM aIia
1..
tenant Stewart pointed out the exertion he had spirit stores; some of the men had likewise itliey were enabled to, land their freight in safe tempt him to swerve from his resolve; that he one of which had ‘taken off the officers, women, lumberman from the Stale of Maine, ivhom he
met
on
a
journey
up
the
valley
of
the
Susque
already undergone, and the absolute necessity broken open a chestof specie and loaded them ly. In this manner they continued to trans would abide Lis fate, bo it what it might. The and other persons, and the two others stood out hanna .
that he should have some relaxation of duty, selves with doubloons, the weight of which af port from the wreck the whole of the women consequence was tliat the colonel, officers and to ascertain the fate of the soldiers.
-Maine is, and will be a very enterprising
The vessels now cautiously neared tho roOk;
ho was-too good a soldier to murmur at the re terwards cost them their lives. At lengtli, as and children.
crew of tho ship, with the pilot, wflleiill safely
Stnte. Her hardy and Intelligent sons go fear
and
no
time
was
lost
in
despatching
a
boat,
if
by
general
instinct,
all
eyes
were
directed
quest—in truth, it m.ay be said, (fommand of
In the mean time a running toggle had been landed on the rock ‘ in shore,’ and Lt. Stewart
towards Lt. Stewart, who had stood with folded tigged on the ropes, for hauling the men on the was left, wiffi two liundred and eight soldiers, which they had brought with them, to the res lessly and successfully all over the world.-—
his superior otlicer.
One of them, from the Kennebec, is now chop
After the usual courtesies had been exchang arms, calmly surveying the intervening gulf rock where Lt. Stewart was, and many of the uwaiting' the chances of an improbable rescue. cue of these wretchedly-situated creatures. On
ping on tlie Rio Negro I Some yenrs since I
the
boat
being
perceived,
Lt.
Stewart,
by
tho
ed, and Col. Darling had informed Lieut. Stew between him and the rock, to pass which, the soldiers, as well as the whole of the officers,
Soon After she sliip went down tho confined
was travelling in the interior of Pennsylvania,
aid
of
tlio
Speaking-trumpet
washed
from
the
art that some refreshments would be left out mountainous sea every instant wasting itself in had been drawn from the wreck some time-ber="nir'must have burst her decks, for the sea be
and in the'Stage was crossing the seven Jack
wreck,
was
enabled
to
hail
her,
and,
os
a
profor his especial u.se during the night, ten men a long line of foam, seemed to bid defiance to fore all the women could bo got off.
came covered with the contents of her hold.
Mountains, from Lewiston to Penn’s valley.—
were ordered under his command to the fore all liuman power; each man of the crew had
An occurrence hero took place, showing how The water liad encroached so perceptibly on cautionary measure, inquired what number oi There was a company of lumbermen on the
men
she
could
carry
nt
one
timci
They
re
castle, where he was’to take his station; and declared the attempt as utterly beyond the ac tlio love of life will prevail over all other con the rock that the soldiera wore compelled to
ten more, under Capt. Glennie, were ordered complishment of man, and the soldiers alike siderations. Still, instances such as tiie follow keep moving closer and closer together, until plied, ‘ Eleven,’ and added; ‘ that they must road who had been down the Susquclmuna to
watch the swell of the sea, and be in readiness Havre de Grace, to dispose of theit -luntbor.—
to the after part of the ship.' The rain contin sliruiik from the attempt. Lt. ^Jjewart was ing, it is to be hoped, for the credit of human at length they constituted one solid mass.
to
get into the boat the instant she rose with it.’ Thfiy had a broken old rifle on tho shoulder,
ued to fall inccs.sanlly, sudden sijiialls of wind, known to be a most expert swimmer, and at nature, are rare indeed. Horrible as the situa
To ascc'i-lain the rapidity of the rise of tho
with a heavy sea rising, occasionedThe ship to length the silent thought broke into earnest so tion of those on board was momentarily becom tide, two stones were jilaccd on a projecting On his hearing tlic reply from the boat, he im- and nt every grogery were slopping to drink
‘ work ’ much ; but it was impossible, from the licitation. Instantly the solijiers, so highly was ing, yet no one can scarcely believe that tlie part of the rock, to which the water liad just incdintejy directed the men ‘to form’ as well and tell their bear stories. They were on foot,
blit ill going up tho mountains could keep' up
darkness of the night, and the impenetrable he held in their estimation, amid the wild con dearest ties on earth which man possesses could reached. Turning away for a short time, tlie as the nature of (He place they were on would
with the stage. In tho stage was a wliitc-huiradmit;
which
tliey
did,
as
orderly,
and
with
os
density of the fog, to see half her length ; how fusion which reigned around them, fell on tlieir be severed and forgotten, under any circum stones Iiad disappeared. This revealed a fear
ever, as it was known that the king’s pilot had knees and besought him to save their lives. A stances, however dreadful. As Capt. "W------ ful trutli. Conceiving the stones might possi niueli suhoi'diiiulioii as if on parade. He tlien cd, green-looking youth who said but iittlo.'but
himself taken the wheel, a degree of confi half-inch rope of sufficient length was soon pro was about to quit the wreck by the rope, bis bly have been removed by a wave, Ihe exper quietly (old them olf in elevens, informed them who was rending a small book very attentively.
My curiosity was awakened so far, that wheli
dence was generally created in the minds of all cured : divesting himself of clothes, except a wife who bad been lashed to tbe fore rigging, iment was repented. Turning away their of the manner they were to step'into the boat, he laid tho Iwok down I took it up. It was
on board, and'hopes were entertained that not pair of light trousers and shirt, and buckling to prevent her being waslicd away, perceiving eyes, they wailed with sad hearts. On look cautioned them ngiiiiist any display of impctiianything of serious moment would occur be his milittiry cap tiglitly, with the rope secured his intention, raised her infant from her breast, ing again, tljcy beheld not this stone only, but osily, and wanted them ot the danger attend “ Wiitleoiithe Mind.” I immediately said to
“ From which of the New England .States
fore daylight, which was anxiously looked for round his body, he dashed from the fore ehairis and, with outstretched arms and hideous shrieks, the other two. Joyful sight!—the tide was iiig a ‘ rush.’ They implicitly obeyed* his in him,
did you come ?”
by crew, as well as by passengers.
into the boiling surge ; he was immediately lost implored him not to leave her. She and her receding, and there was yet hope of being junctions. Tlie first eleven stepped into the
" From Maine, sir.”
boat as one man, calcliing her ns she rose to
At about 10 P. M. the ‘ look out ’ stationed sight of by those on board, having been sucked child were alike unheeded. Tliis was seen by sn^ied.
“ And from What town ?'*
Ihe
wove,
and
Were
safely
taken
to
the
vcsscK
on tho bowsprit hailed the forecastle, and di-- under the ship, but recovering himself, and the soldiers already landed; many of them be
By this time, from tho continued breaking
“ Buxton, sir.”
rected Lieut. Stewart’s attention to what he swimming with astonishing vigor, which noth longing to the captain’s own company. On his of the sea over them, and swallowing the salt The Olliers minutely followed tlieir eoinradcs’
“ How large a place is Buxton ?”
thought was a light ahead; and by hisdooking ing but an indomitable courage could sustain, arriving at the rock. Lieutenant Stewart could water, which many had done in getting from example) and in a short time the whole were
‘‘ It hns about three thousand Inhabitants
embarked,
in
equal
divisions,
on
board
the
two
directly in the line of the horizon, over the he ultimately gained the rock, upon which he nut forbear pithily saying to him,
the ship, they were seized with intense thirst,
sir.” ,
ship’s bulwark, Lieut. Stewart fancied that he was thrown by one huge wave with terrific
“ Ah 1 my good follow, you ’ll never he turn and without tho slightest chance of alleviation : vessels,—a truly wonderful proof of tho mer
Alny I ask whore you are going ?”
also ol|jserved it; he immediately repaired aft force. Bruised and cut as he found himself, ed to n pillar of salt, fur looking behind you.” and weVe this a work of fiction, what is now ciful goodness of the all-seeing eye of Ihe Di»
‘‘ t^p tlio West Byanch of tho Susqu
Susquehanna,
vine
Disposer
of
events;
to the quarter-deck to report the same to the ■his first thought was to secure the rope to the
Tho poor lady and her liabe were, however; related might be set down as an accident to
■Water was, with difficulty, found upon the a 1 urn tiering.*’
pilot, when, to his surprise, he there found Col. rock ; in doing this he experienced much diffi happily saved, with tho otlier females. Wo heighten Ihe interest of the moment But here
‘‘ Ilow do you know there is lumbering
Darling (who,jhe. .supposed, had retired to his culty, for allhough it presented many rugged men are proverbially said to be of a forgiving truly occurred one of those miraculous inter coast, and the supply affordeirby a ‘ flsli-flake,’
there ?”
cabin) Imnding his majesty’s pilot a glass of hot points, there was not one to wliich he could ap disposition ; but tbe writer has not been able positions of Divine Providence which must discovered in the same vicinity, met the de
‘' Oh, wo have bought there, nnd have a
grog. Upon Lt. Stewart making his report, parently attach it, with sufficient security, to al to ascertain if tfie captain ever received that convince the most sceptical of the goodness and mands of liungcr. Til the morning they mnreliho was replied to in an uncourteous manner by low those on board to haul on it. The sea pardon, to which his conduct so little entitled power of the Almighty Creator of tlio universe. cd six miles to Bold Harbor, where they found ■gang of twenty young men on the ground. I
am going to join them.”
the pilot, and ordered by liis colonel back to weed, willi which the rock was nenrly covered, him.
Amongst tho great number of articles wbicb Col. Harding, the officers and females, 'i'lienee
liere, then, was tho difference. The Penn
they
were
taken
to
Halifax,
where
the
news
of
his station. Ho had not long returned forward, was another obstacle, as it prevented him get
It was evident to those still on tbe wreck that were at every instant rising to the surface from
sylvania
inim was trqdging bn foot, drinking
when the ‘look-out’ again called ‘light ahead,’ ting a sure footing; however, after several ef she could not last long, and that no time must the wreck and flouting past them; one of the their shipwreck Imd been received, and It was
and swearing, growling nnd figliting, while tho
and^ Lt. Stewart, placing his eye in the same forts, ho managed to crawl to the summit, and be lost by tliose remaining on board. Several, sergeants observed a cask, which, contrary to supposed every soul had perished.
iMiiine young man, engaged in the same busi
]iosition as before, distinctly saw what he con at length.he firmly secured it. Having swal in their anxiety to escape, were trasbed away, all other things was apparently being fast
Tho conduct of Lt. Stewart, through the in
sidered a flickering light, and*deemed it again lowed a large quantity of salt water in his ar and sunk, to rise no more. These were most driven to the rock. He communitTuted the fluence of tliu superior officer who so simme* ness, was intelligent, communicative, riding in
prudent to go to the quarter-deck, and reporta duous undertaking, he felt extreme thirst, and likely the men who liad loaded themselves with circumstance to Lt. Stewart, and at tho same fully deserted him, passed unrcwui'dcd for sev tho stage and reading ‘‘ '^Vntt3 on the Mind,”
second time the result of his observation. The perceiving a cavity at the top of tlie I'ock filled the gold they had obtained from tlie treasure- time gave it as his opinion that he believed it eral years; during which time, from a just feel-, as he journeyed.”
answer he received was, ‘ Sir, I have been a with water, ho concluded it was fresh, from the chest, Ultimately, however, nearly, the entire to be u cask of rum, which must have broken ing of disgust, ho exiled himself from his naREVOLOTio.'iAur Anecdote.—'The foUbirking’s pilot on this const for twenty-five years, iienvy rain which had fallen ; he eagerly filled of the male portion of the passengers and crew ■from tho spirit-store. On learning this,' Lt. tiw land. Ultimately, liowovcr, it came to tho ing curious incident which occured during the
and I know where I am.’ The colonel thfen his cap, and os eagerly drank of its contents; effected a safe landing on thff rock, and were Stewart, with a judgement wortliy of him, well knowledge of the Duke of York, and Lieut. revolutionary war, shows that if tho use of to
said, ‘ Mr. Stewni t, you will return to your but unhappily lie found it to be as briny as the apparently for a time rescued from their im knowing wliat the consequence would bo, pri Stewart, in due course, obtained liis prqmotioti bacco has shortened tlie lives of many, a tobmepost imftiediately.’ To which Lt. Stqwart re waves from which he had just emerged. Those pending fate.
co box once saved the life of a stout soldier.__
vately ordered the sergeant to provide himself ns a ‘ captain tiiiatlnchud.’
plied, ‘ Sir, I have done what I consi^red my on board wore as yet in ignorance of bis suc
The total loss of life, including men, women, with the largest stone he could find, and in
At (be battle of Bennington, there stood in the
duty.’ After the second rebuff Lt. Stewart cess, or indeed of his being alive; they ‘ paid and children, which had taken place from the stantly that the* cask came within bis reach, to
Washing Sheep in Huroakv.—The pro ranks a New llumpsliire militia man, by the
considered it useless to make any further re out ’ the rope gradually, and in sufficient quan ship’s first strikingy amounted to ten in numbei. stave ill the head of it. This the.senrgeaut
cess of washing is done under the roof, and, ac" name of Jonathan Wheeler. This Jonathan
ports, and with a heavy presentiment on his tity to enable him to reach the rock, but were The last roan who left her (one of the ser was soon in readiness to do; but Vvonderfully
cordingly, no sudden showers or rainy weather was a man of herculean strength, with red,
mind, ho continued nt bis pQst.
afraid to haul, the fog continuing so thick that geants ) had not done so more than ten minutes singular as it may appear, the cask os it near can inlerfei'o with it. Before the shower bath bushy hair, peculiar squint of tbe eye, and
But a short time had elapsed between Lieu they were only able to discern the base of it; when an overwhelming sea struck her, she ed the rock, was liHed by one enormous wave,
is administered to the sheep, their dirt or pitch fighting propensities fully developed; he was,
tenant Stewart's return lo the forecastle, the and this Lt. Stewart' himself discovered, after lieeled over, and instantly disappeared.
and carried into the very centre of tlie body has tube dissolved or loosened. For this purpose moreover, a dead shot, cool, deliberate and cal
rain still pouring its torrents with increased he had fastened the rope, for be 'could not see
It noir became evident that in a sliort time of men, so much so, (hat it knocked.severnl of a soaking vat is put up, wliich is covered and culating. He WRs)ireparcd for action ; in his
violence, and .the fog continuing equally thick, the ship in the position in-which ho was placed. considerble difficulty would be experienced
them aside, end the receding water left-it firm tiglwly put together of strong planks or boards. cartridge box were twenty four rounds of ball
when an occurrence took place which had all
It was a period of intehse anxiety, to, nearly with respect to space. The rook was crowded, ly placed among them. It is useless' to at It is filled witli hot water, equal to eighty-four cartridges, in his cnntcen u pint of potatoe whis
the attributes of supernatural agency, not un three hundred beings'; if he were lost, their and the sea was breaking ovqr them at every
tempt a description of the men’s feelings under degrees Fahrenheit, the sheep, are then placed key , ill his breeches pocket an iron box of am
like'the imaginary vision, for ages ‘ talked of' last hope of life bad fled; their straining eyes point. Col. Darling proposed that the officers
such circumstances. It is sufficient to assert in two lines and constantiy handled until the ple dimensions, that had once belonged to his
by sailors, 4)nd considered by them as a certain wore all fixed on one small spot, to catch a. should be immediately removed in the boat to
that it proved to be n hogshead full of fresh yolk.an(i dirt are dissolved which ordinarily grandfather, old Adonijali Wheelpr, of Scalawarning of some disaster. It was about 11. glirapsd'of the only man out of so great a num the rock on which the women bad been carried.
water! To open it, and eaoli man pnrmke of takes from fifteeh to twenty minutes. The sol quog. Wlien the lieat of battle was over, and
80 P. M. when one of of the sailors' suddenly ber, who had shown nerve enough to ‘hazard This proposition, as might be expected, met
its contents by the use of hia cap, occupied but vent effect is increased by adding a few |>ounds old Jonathan found time to take a quid of the
called Lieutenant Stewart’s attention to a dark so bold an enterprise. Lieptonant Stewart with considerable opposition from the soldiers,
a ibort'space of time. Their parched throats of potash, and also by the ley arising from the tranquilliaing weed, upon drawing tiie-Jbox from
object, which appeared to shoot post the bows now attempted to decend ilrom where ho was; an4 suppressed murmers' soon gave way to
lift pocket, lie tound with astonishqMnt unut
were relieved, and (heir minds, from tbe r.ow
with tlfe rapidity of lightning, and the words, and to get as near ns possible to th» Wreck, to openly-expressed objection on tlieiivDart to certainty of the tides receding, rendered com natural oily nuitter of Ihe wool. 'J(he sheep, terable, tho indentation of a ro'u^el ball upon
after being well soaked, are placed under sliel‘ Take care of tho rocks,’ wore distinctly heard. enable those on board to see htQ), an^ to give such an exclusively invidious selectioiu The paratively lm(ipy ; so much so that it was pro
where they have to wait for their turn of the lid. IBs trusty box .had received tbe
Lieutenant Stewart immediately ordered the them warning that he had sueoeeded-in < fixing boat was, howe'i^, ordered to npproacli (i pro- posed to endeavor to obtain tome sleep, and ter,
Ihe sho'Arcr^bath,' in order that the animal, now cha^e of some sharp-shooter, and in all prob
.drum to c^we, and although the roost prfound tlie rope by a preconcerted signal of waving jecdog part of the rock, and Col. Darling) witli their first care was to attend to their fatigued
too much heated mny not pass immediately ability prolonged tbe tile of as brave a fellow
silence was dbterved for some tiroe afterwards his cap; but on endeavoring to retrace his steps one of the offiom^ •wjiom he had iclected, were and wounded officer.
from tbe hot soaking vat into tliu showcr-balli, as^ ever sprung a knapsack.
by .those on the hxjsastle, nothing niore could iie found that the waves were dasfaidg
when the soldiera simul- With their hands they non cWwetl n i|mco of this being from sixty-one to sixty-lliree degrees
A lady, who was very moilest and submiibojioard, and it was «quidefed to have been a creased violence on the side of |be et^'whiteh
.the - s{w^ and drove the the sfifrweed sufficlapt to penqit' Idin to lie Full. The water is let upori tbe sheep tlirough
delusion.
.
,
sivo befu.ie marriage, was observed by 9«(firiead
he must traverse; he consequently began cau
gwsy. Had the boat down on the bare nxh,
a
nian>
lay
down
a
hose,
with
a
sirainc.ii'
qpon
the
end.
It
falls
About midnight, Lt. Stewiurt finding himself tiously to'creep round on the opp<!0{te''Sli^
the time, certain de*- op each side oiT^faini to’ iui|i^i warmth i others with oonsiderable velocity, and is brought to to use'her tongue pretty freely after* ‘ Thera
was a tithe when 1I almost
ulmo
nearly worn out from conlinu«4 watching, and when |o his disteayt he found that ^,w«» per- tnti^iuip fud-loaatif life wqiild have been the laid 4ieiDselvqs aoross thoiafidqiHtdea
she bad
co
iqiM weinaeivqi nonito titotrfidqinMlei to coy«r
.hetir
aU parts oftha eJiKep until the wool ndhe.*; ‘ Yes,’ said the hi
the ^vy weight of his saturate clothes, de pepdjqiJlfir iyitji (ho water, and in
*
with a aigh,
. t^uui' tw^ty ibou were him, luid Ihito formed-'w|iat>r(i^^t ng't.
isorsiuMT};
whitefteH.
sheep
areAhen
‘ but iP* very long since.'
termined to leave the deck for a f«w minutes. (ittemptj^ (ohdl^Itintielf-uu by t^a^spui
into her, aqd -abo vtould, be te^ed * tiving pyramid, xjje minority of driven to A warm, dry ^thelter, and
'He had searcely got bekw, thrown: off hia tbe aiippery siibjstanw gava way an4 hu
(tkjiMiUlMyt '^kcenoing desperate the toldimw' witli their officer were sow iii na soon AS the wool is d^ g^erally nfaout^^ t\-,Thtire are ohly three ways to nt{i)utaif|i
cloak, and was about to
of tlioie',*^
pjiieipiti(^^^t(r the'i^wm^vbi'
' jflli^ened to frenxy at •ouqd a sleep aa if they had been in the most wxtb day. On an average, ftn-ty sheep iire scrape-; write out, buck out, but (he bfst way
freahmontS' which his C(mml bad*&ft for hil
reedfvt
the WouhiU he bad
hi ' al^y
^
of being left to’ perUh by Oieir coms comfortable quaiton; rare having been token (bus washed in on hour.
is to keep oiiU
*
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■81’llU'r OF TIIF l>lUiS,S.
i ttAVM liliEN SLANDICUKI).
l?iit it will do 3'Oti no good to worry your
self nOoiit it. You enn ifj oti like, clmsc your
self into as misfrahlc n being ns there is living
You can thus comfort your reviler, by carrying
out bis plan, which was to make you unhappy.
It is a ))ity, when bitten by such a serpent io.
turn serpent and bite'yoursclf, as many do, by
fuming and raging about the ill usage the}’
have received.
Suppose you give chase to a slander, anil
seek to find the father of it. Who is likely to
admit that relation ? If yon start out on this
enterprise, you will find that ‘Gashmn said it,’
but nobody knou's who he is. You could as
soon cntcli him.
liikely the slander is the
work of a dozen hands and each did so little
about it, that you enn fasten no definite charge.
If jou could ealeli the very Ga.shmu by (he
beard you migbl have occasion to regret that
you had befouled j'our hands by laying them
on such a scape-grace.
lint iii mo.st eases,
one tale-beares finds the [wool, another dyes it,
another spin.s it, another weaves it, and anoth
er sends the article to market, but each has
done so little about it that all sli)i through your
lingers like a parcel of eels, and you cannot
bag your game by your utmost endeavor.
Archbishop Eeighloii’s language cannot be
improved, wlio thus writes :—‘The sharp cen
sure of evil speakings that a Christain is encompa-'sed witliin the world, is no other than
a hedge of thorns set on every side, that he go
notout of his way, but keep straight on betwixt
them, not declining to the right hand nor to
the left; whereas, if they found nothing but
the favor and good opinion of the world, they
might, ns in a way unhedged, be subject to ex
patiate and wander out into the meadows of
oarnal pleasures that are about them, that
would call and allure them, and often amuse
them from their journey.’—[.I’ascal.
Dn. Johnson.—Johnson is belter known to
us than any other maii in history. Everything
about him, his coat, his wig, his figure, his face,
his scrofula, his t>l. A’ilus’ dance, his roiling
walk, his blinking eye—the outward signs oi'
which loo clearly marked his approbation of
his ilinner, his insatiable appetite for fisli-sauce
and veal-pie—with plums; his inextinguishable
, thirst for ten, his trick of touching the posts as
he walked, his mysterious practice of treasuring
up orange peel, his morning slumbers, his mid
night disputatious, his multerings, his gruntings,
his pullings; his vigorous, acute and sarcastic
eloquence ; his vehemence, his insolence ; his
fils of tcmjtestuous rage; all arc familia to us.—

Macaulay.
Mii.ton.—Macaulay, in his “ History of
England,” thus not less truly than grandly, de
scribes Milton :
“ A mightier poet, tried at once by pain, dan
ger, poverty, obloquy, and blindness, meditates,
nndi.slurbed by the obscene tumult which raged
all around him, a song so sublime and so holy,
that it would not have misbecome the lips of
those etherial virtues whom he saw, with that,
inner eye which no calamity could darken,
flinging down on the jasper pavement their
• crowns of amaranth ami gold.”
'
Noiiility Dying Out.—Galignani’s Guide,

(a French pamphlet,) says that nearly all the
old Pari.sian families are extinct—all the old
nobility—and there are not a thousand persons
who can rekon their ancestors ns far back as
Louis,XI11. Mo.“t of the male heirs of the
English peerage have become extinct. They
have female representatives, who do not live
ns fast as males. Hereditary nobility is a use
less nppend.age to niiy government. An hon
est man ought to be appreciated and valued,
though he may not be a lord. The revolutions
throughout the world' arc phacing things right
in this respect.

a dififerent course. One Saturday aflcrnoon
his neighbor found the old man very busy at
his woodpile, and enquired in astonishment,
what he was doing. “ Why,” replied Father
II., “ you will persist in cutting your wood on
God'.s holy day and it grieves me so much that
I mean to do it for you this afternoon, so that
you will have no lcm(>tnlion to do it tomorrow.”
The man was at once overcome, and exclaim
ed—
.
,
.
“ No you shall not. I will do it myself.—
Nor will you ever after this have reason to
complain of me for chopping wood on the
Lord’s d.ay.” And he was good ns his word.
The old man has long since gone to his re
ward, Iiut this incident fives after him to en
force the Divine direction, “ Be not overcome
of evil, but overcome evil with good.”—[Am.
M essenger.
Two OF ’k.m.—‘ Scraps,’ of Tuscaloosa Ob.server, is ‘some piipnikins ^ sure, if we may
judge from the fidlowing laconic corresponIcnce:
Scraps used to manage the business affairs
of an nude in Pittsburg, who among other pe
culiarities, was very economical of words.—
One day the old gentleman,«iicnring that there
was a boat at the wharf, by which he wished
to make a large 6hi[>ment of coal, ho wrote
thus to Scraps :

Dear Scraps:
; board

Your.s,

Nunci.e.

Scraps beat him, though at his own game.—
lie wrote back :

Dear Nunc;
:
Yours,
Explanation—Se-mi-col-on.
on board.) Col-on (Coal on.)

Sckai'S.
(See ray coal

Eijt Crtstcm JWail.
WA TEUVILLE, JULY 26, 1849.
Notice.—The undersigned have formed a
co-partnership in business, from this date, in
the publication of the the ‘ Eastern Mail ’ and
the execution of printing generally.
Ei*n. Maxiiam,
July 20, ’do.

Daniel R. IYjng.

The arrangement above noticed is designed
to operate ns well for the benefit of our rend
ers as of ourselves. A strong feeling of grati
tude for the generous manner in which the
Mail lias been sustained by its friends, has
prompted an effort to render it more deserving
their patronage. A division of labor will give
more attention to both the editorial and me
chanical departments. Our advertising, as al
ready indicated, will be condensed, and our
editorials and selections made with more care.
These are points in which, ns our renders are
aware, our paper lias been defective; and a
few weeks’ observation will show that the rem
edy has been applied. Our new type, though
delayed in its arrival, will at least be in season
for our third number; and if our renders are
both patient and generous—and on both points
we have faith in them—we promise them our
best efforts to commend the third volume of
the Mail to their good opinion.

nnioimt, as it may be required by the progress
of the work. This sclieine is certainly worlliy of the high source from which it emannlcs, but liable to such constant and liarrassing interruptions, that the great work would
linger too long for the use of tliq, present
generation. Exce|)t lliat a fund separate and
distinct would be first provided, the work
under Mr. Benton’s plan would bo precisely
like those wliicb Imve been undertaken by go
vernment heretofore, of wliicli some have been
over thirty years in' course of construction.
The dilTiculty is in tlie great uncertainty and
delay attending Congressional legislation, and
from tliese annoying embarrassments the work
under conteraphition should by all means be
free. Coming up every session for discussion,
before tlic changing elements which compose
the Congress of this nation, it would present a
tliemc upM^vhich every new member would
deem it necessary to make his maiden speech ;
party spirit would catch at the subject as a
powerful engine for the accomplishment of po
litical ends, and thus tossed and buffeted about
in tlie tempest of partisan warfare, the great
end would be lost sight of, and the work itself
defeated atid destroyed in its iucipiency.
The third and last plan which has been of
fered for public consideration is that of P. P.
F. Dcgrnnd, of Boston, a gentleman well
known by those familiar with railroad history,
as one admirably qualified by his great experi
ence in the man.agcmont ot railroad enterpris
es, and his general intelligence, to form the
groundwork of this magnificent undertaking.
Mr. Degrand proposes that a company be
formed, with .a capital of $2,000,000, to be
raised by subscription, and that the Govern
ment shall lend to this company its stock, paytable in Ixindon fifty years hence for $98,000,000, which he estimates would be sufficient to
complete the road—the Government to take ns
security for the p.aymeiit of this stock, a mort
gage of the ro.ad and its property. He further
proposes that Congress shall give to the com
pany a strip of land ten miles wide, north of
the track, with the right to take gravel, stone,
and other building materials, from tlie public
lands for the purpose of constructing tlie road.
The effect of this will be to create a tangible
capital at once, or as fast as the Company need
itj without any disturbance to the money mar
ket in this country, and enable the company to
put all their energies at work in forwarding
the enterprise, without being subjected to vex
atious and dangerous deln3’s.
The scheme further embraces in its details,
the construction of the road from materials of
domestio origin, a grand and iiiipuiTani feature,
furnishing means of industry to our workshops,
iind giving vivifying influences to the mechan
ical genius of the country.
We intend to resume this subject in our
next, and to explain further why we consider
Mr. Degrand’s plan the most practicable and
feasible, now before the public.

The Coomdge Affair—The investiga
tion recently made at Thomaston, for the pur
pose of quieting the minds of the over curious,
seems to have been effectual. Tlio last Ga
zette shows most conclusively that Coolidge is
dead, by the publication of a column and a
half of certificates.- They must, in the mind
of every candid reader, place the matter be
yond quekion. These documents orabraco the
following:
A letter from North Livermore, stating that
a committee of seven, two of them intimately
acquainted with Coolidge, disinterred the body,
weighed and measured it, and unanimously
agreed to its identity.
The affidavit of the Warden, that the body
delivered td^tlie friends, was that of the indi
vidual committed to his ^custody ns Dr. Coolidge.
The affidavit of Mr. Perkins, commissary of
the prison, that he was in the cell with Cool
idge at the time he died. •
The affidavit of Mr. Burton, inspector of the
prison, who was present when Coolidge came
into the prison, witnessed the post mortem ex
amination, and positively swears to the identity
of the body.
The certificate of Daniel Rose, physician of
the prison, who states that he saw Coolidge as
often as twice a week while in prison ; that he
saw. him dqad, and made the post mortem ex
amination—swears positively that it was tlie
body of Dr. Coolidge.
Rev. J. Washburn, former chaplain, swears
that he knew Coolidge in prison — saw him
dead, and put his hand on his forehead—that
he has not a shadow of doubt that the body is
that of Coolidge. The present chaplain of the
prison, Edward Freeman, corroborates the
above statements.
In the absence of all opposing testimony, we
see no reason why the above should not be
deemed conclusive and satisfactory.
So we
consider it, and so may the matter rest.

Speaking of serenades — the best one of
which we have heard, is tbe one ‘ Lem ’ tells,
of, in which two young bucks overheard a love
smitten swain contracting with an organ grind
er to pla}’ under a certain window five min
utes. They watched till tjic entertainment was
over, when they slyly put a half eagle into the
player’s hand, on a contract that he should
grind in the same spot till daylight—which he
religiously performed.
‘ Ziggery ’ tolls another, that occurred in
Boston.
‘ Gentlemen,’ says a courteous voice from
the upper Vfindnw, I l.ou. lunn^ Ar«. iUor,. vf
you ? ’
Five,’ answers the leader of the band of
serenaders. ‘There,’—turning to his associ
ates—‘I told you so; he’s going to bring out
refreshments, or to invite us in.’
‘ How many did you say ? ’ inquired the
same bland voice from the window.
‘ Five,’ was repeated.
‘ IVell,'gentlemen, divide that’ [turning up
Drovned.—On Wednesday evening last,
on their heads at least five gallons of water,]
an Irishifian named James Graham, 22 years
into five parts, and be off.’
of age, wos^rewned while bathing in Emerson
Tink-tink-eu-tink!—How kind to the sick
Stream, near the Rice Bridge, in this town.
This is an ordinary announcement, and one and nervous, to turn your cow loose in u vil
that naturally moves not one heart in a thous lage, with a bell that can be heard further than
and. And is there nothing in the accident to she is likely to travel during the day 1 And
awaken sympathy? '^Shall we look and see?
generous, too, to admit yourself too niggardly
.Some two years ago, a poor Irishman and to feed your cow except at the expense oj tbe
his wife, with two sons nearly grown to man public. Take the grass and welcome,—take
hood, landed in Boston. They were unaccom every shrub and bush and green thing—if.
panied by any of their kindred, and as tliey 3 ou’ll only stop that thievish, poverty-stricken
had little eartlily possessions, they were all the music.
world to each other. They found employment
Pretty Broad.—A correspoudent of the
in Lowell, and were beginning to feel at home Boston Atlas, who dJhbtless wrote in a hurry,
in their adopted countr}', when the father and stated the loss by the late fire in this place at
youngest hoy suddenly sickened .and died.— $60,000, ihcluding ‘ three to four million feet
With stricken hearts the surviving motlier and of lumber!’—and that two hundred men were
boy followe'd them to the grave, and with a thrown out of employment.
pledge of renewed devotion to each other, re
Mr. Do'wns, of Portland, who was arrested
turned to their humble lot of poverty and toil.
A few weeks since, a kind hearted neighbor on tbe charge of various forgerips, has been
called to tell us tliat a poor woman was lying examined at tbe Municipal Court and discharg
sick in a neighboring street, and that he feared ed. Nobody appeared against him — from
she was suffering for the little comforts usually which we conclude that tbo forged paper lias
bestowed upon the sick. She was far gone in been taken up by Downs’s friends, and he is to
consumption—old, poor, alone in her humble be restored to his family, and, as far as may
apartment, and a stranger in a strange land. be, to his former position. If such men as
On further inquiry, it was found that her sole Downs had more friends, the world would hare
reliance was upon the kindness of a single in* less villains.

placed in its present location last Spring, and
which shows a vigor not at all impaired by the
operation. Most of liie large brandies were
cut off a few feet from the trunk. Wo regret
that a few grafts were not set at the time, for
the sake of the experiment.
The editor of the Banner objects to Presi
dent Taylor’s proposed fast, that the “ recom
mendation” is “without official forms,” and not
“countersigned bfthe secretary.” How nar
rowly some men will dodge to avoid duty, se
cure a dinner, or save a penny.
A Division of the Sons of Temperance has
recently been established in the distant territo
ry of Minesota.
The Gardiner Fountain says the thermom
eter stood at 105 in the shade on Friday. Our
friends in Gardiner, ns usual, doubtless got a
little hotter than their neiglibors.
Farmers, where are your potatoes ? Many
of our neiglibors are dieting on brown bfead
for want, of them. Now’s your time to bring
them in.
Slave Puoferty.—We Irequently, find in
Southern newspapers, complaints of the preca
rious nature of slave property. The following
enumeration of some of the causes which give
it this character of insecurity, illustrates very
forcibly tbo inconveniences of holding as mer
chandise, or merely as objects of possession,
creatures endowed with that “ capability and
godlike reason,” which distinguislies men of all
races from the inferior animals :
“ What with the ravages of the cholera, the
incursions of the kidnappers, apd the efforts
of the slaves themselves, assisted by confeder
ates, to escape, slave property at the south is
rapidly becoming a very precarious and inse
cure tenure. Every day’s mail brings us fresh
acoiints of ruaways, negro stealing, etc. The
latest is a long acount, which we find in the
Helena (Ark.) Shield, of a system of slave
stealing whicii has just come to light in Munroe county, Arkansas, and in which several
residents there, who had hitherto borne high
characters, were implicated. Two slaves, who
disappeared last fall, were sold by these men,
and the latter shared the profits with them, and
then got them to run away again.”—[ N. Y.
Com. Adv.
Look at it.—Charles Sumner’s oration be
fore the Am. Peace Society is highly com
mended, and will doubtless do much good to
the cause of “ peace on earth and good will to
man.” We clip the following paragraph, ujMjn
which some of our readers may reflect with
profit, till we give them another :
Without making any allowance for the loss
sustained by the witlidrawal of active men fmm
productive industry, «-e shnii find that, from
the adoption of the Federal Constitution down
to 1848, Iheie has been paid directly from the
National Treasury—
For the Army and Fortifications,
For the Nav}' and its operations,

S.tCd,713,209
20U,y0d,*128
SOTC,707,087

This amount of itself is immense. But th is
is not all. Regarding the militia as a |)art of
the War System, we must add a moderate es
timate for its cost during this period, which, ac
cording to the calculations of an able ami ac
curate economist, may be placed at $1,500,000,QOO. The whole jiresents an inconceivable
sura-total of more than two thousand million of
dollars, which have been dedicated by our
Goverinent to the support of the War System,
more than seven times as mucli as were set
apart by the Government during the s.ome pe
riod to all other purposes whatsoever !

SPORT AT THE CAPITOL.
Strange tliat our neighbors nt Augusta, with '
their “ forty grog shops,” cart’t treat the lionprablc members of the legislature dpcently. II
Seems they dont—and that they are getting decidedly dry, for work or something else. Seo
what they have to do:—
, ■
Mr. Spofford presented an order directing
that a committee of one from each county, on
the part of the House, bo appointed to inquire
into the. expediency of removing the seat of
government from Ailgusta lo Portland, or such
other place as they may deem expedient.
Mr.' Gilman moved to postpone the order in
definitely. He was opposed to trifling with
the time of the legislature.
Mr. North hoped the order would be treated
witli the usual courtesy and allowed to pass.
Mr. Simonton said that the editor of the
Portland Ad\’'ertiser had remarked the other
day, that when some foolish silly or mischievOII.S scheme was conceived it was trotted out
by a Waldo locofoco. He hoped tho House
would take notice that this one was not “ trot
ted out by a Waldo locofoco.”
Mr. Cochran of East Thomaston, believed
that the people of this state were in favor of
some other place for their capital. 'Fhe con
venience of all who had business with the leg
islature would be best accomodated by removal
to tbe seaboard. He thought all the expenses
of public buildings would be saved by removal.
He tlierfore was for putting the legislature on
trucks forthwith. He also wanted the legisla
ture to go somewhere where the members
could be treated witli that respect and consider
ation that they were treated at home. He said
that inuendos had been thrown out publicly
against ilie habits of mcmbeis. No man wish
es to be accused slyly, and in a low, mean and
contemptible manner; and tho man who would
submit to it was no man at all. There were
40 rum shops in Augusta. Let us go where
the people would give their attention to their
own atl'air and their own people? 'The repre
sentatives out of a duo respect for themselves
ought to remove fhe seat of government from
this place.
Mr. North inquired if the public buildings
in the town ho represented was sufficiently ca
pacious ?
Mr. Cochran said the gentleman’s wit might
pass current in tho grog-shops of Augusta, but
it fell harmless upon him. It was a fair speci
men, however, of the insult which was conlinually heaped on members of the legislature.
Mr. Appleton said that the State House, in
case of a removal could be coverted into an
Agricultural School House.
Mr. Simonton said it could also be removed
and made a Wing of the' Insane Hosptal. Then
those gcntlmen who were insaoo on this subject
could be accommodated.
Mr. Carter said'that the agitation on this
suuject from year lo year was evidence that a
wish prevailed extensively for the change.—
He believed that but for tbe existence of the
public buildings it would be made.
AI» .<s.....oii
I—
ouiqiun iiie oroer
for inquiry, ulthougli he would not commit him
self to tlie measure.
Mr. Gilman moved the yeas and nays, which
were ordered, and being taken, the motion was
lost, yens 27, nays 80.
'I'he order was passed, and the following gen
tlemen appointed on tlie part of the House:—
Spoflbrd of Deer Isle, Mann of Gorham,
Hathaway of Addison, Bradbury of Biddeford,
Coeliran of East Thomaston, Gilman of Hallowell, Reed of Norway, Dnsconibof Bloomfield,
Appleton of Bangor, Simonton of Senrsport,
Winter of Carthage, Jolinson of Wellington,
Brown of Dayton.

RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC.
Various plans for the construction of a rail
road to our possessions on tlie Pacific coast,
•having St. Louis for the starting point and St.
Francisco for the terminus, have been from
time to time submitted to the public; and the
rapidly growing imyortauce of these posses
EUROPE.
ions has of late awakened serious pttention to
Tlie
steamer
Culdtlonin,
wliicli sailed from
the subject.
Too Much foii the Geneual.—The Mo
Liverpool on the 7th,drived in Boston on the
It is universally conceded that the time is
bile Tribune tells the following story of Jem
21st inst.
[For the Eastern Mail.]
my Maber, who has so long been the garden not far distant when definite and decisive ac
The French have secured possession of
M
r
.
E
ditor
:
—On
Saturday
last,
in
com
er at the Presidential mansion, Washington : tion will be taken, for it is evident that the
pany with eight or ten ladies and gentlemen, I Rome, though by what means, or on what
General Jacksnn had heard rumors that people of Calitornia and of the States, as busi
Jemmy was aceuslomcd to get drunk, and be
took the stjge at Winthrop for tlie Waterville kind of ‘ Republican ’ principle, is not fully
ness increases, will soon demand imperatively
uncivil to the vssiters at the While House ;so,
boat
at Augusta, and paid my fare to the land proclaimed.
cue hright morning, he summoned him into his some easier means of communication than are
ing,
or
at least the passengers so understood
Ireland is full of hope—for her gracious
now furnished. The people of California too,
presence to'recive his dismissal.
the
matter.
On
our
arrival
at
Augusta
we
Majesty
has lovingly promised to make a visit
‘ Jemmy,’ said the general, ‘ I hear bad sto will in a very short space of time become rest
were informed by the driver, and by the land to that part of her dominions; and this, with
ries about you. It is said you arc constantly less and dissatisfied with a government the
drunk and uncivil to visiters.’
lord of the ‘ Mansion House,’ that the Boston the encouraging prospect of tlie potato crop,
Jemmy was puzzled for a reply; at last, he seat of which is near three thousand miles dis
boat had not arrived, and that consequently has given the poor Irish strength to cling to
tant:
local
interests
and
feelings
will
arise,
said :
the Waterville boat would not leave until 2 life a-little longer. A bushel of potatoes is of
‘ General, hedad, I hear much worse stories tending to alienate and destroy the bonds of
o’clock, allowing us ample time to dmu. I was more value in Ireland now, than all the politi
about yon; but, do you think I believe them? sympathy which now unite us, and unlc.ss mea
No, by the powers, I know they are lies'.’
unusually particular in my inquiries, and was cal liberty she has reason to hope for.
sures are taken to make the interests of Cali
assured that we could depend upon reaching
The brave Hungarians still hold out, with
fornta
identical
with
those
of
the
Slates,
in
the
The Bachei.ou’s Visit.—We copy the
the boat in time. We had no sooner dined, fair appearances, against their combined ene
following witticism from the Knickerbocker only way which science and the spirit of the
however, than we found to our indignation and mies ; though accounts from there are neither
for the especial cdificiuion of some ofourbach- age suggest,—namely, by the construction of a
elor friends. It is characteristie of the unmer
surprise, that both boats, the Halifax and Bal definite or satisfactory.
cifully pungent humor of that incomporable railroad,—an independent government will in
loon, had started and left us to shift for our
In France the great subject of interest was
magazine. Hurrah for the babies. None but evitably be established, and these valuable ac
selves.
After
some
talk,
during
which.it'Was,
the
invasion of Rome. The consistency of this
a bachelor could iicrpetrate su,ch a gross libel quisitions to our territory he forever lost.
proposed to carry us to Waterville by stage, a enterprise with the new-fledged democracy of
upon th'e little iiinoreuts.-^
Premising then that a railroad must and
messenger was sent to stop one of the boats at tho French Assembly, seems to be hardly sat
“ In my bachelor visitations to my married will be constructed, and that public sentiment
friends 1 have often chuckcled over the bashthe Lock, if possible ; and after the expiratfon isfactory, cv.en to that soulless and pricst-led
is decidedly in favor of the movement, it be
Concert.—The Misses Coy and Nelson, of some lo or 20 minutes, he returned with body. The record on the page of history, is
fullness, contending with love, which distii}dividual, her only surviving son, who labored
guishes the young fatheij. In the pride of hoves us to consider the several projects which daily with the pick axe upon the railroad. His two blind young ladies, educated at tbo N. £.
the intelligence that one had consented to wait what troubles those who look beyond to-day ;
his heart, perhaps, when his little man has first have engaged the attention of our citizens, in
employers stated, that with the exception of a Institution, gave a very interesting concert in for us there. We were then packed into a the fear that if democracy fail in France, it
given evidence of that mental exertion called order to prepare ourselves for action.
very few dollars, his wages had all gone to the this place last week. Singular as it may seem stage coach, and at last succeeded in reaching will bo seen that its sponsors were false, and
‘ taking notice,’ ho clasps the crowing baby in
The first definite plan' proposed was that of
support of his poor mother. Toiling from day to some, their, performances on the piano were, the Bullooin, in the midst of a smart rain, hav its first motion suicidal.
his arms ; ho rests its lily feet upon his knees ;
Mr. Asa 'Whitney. The main features of that
he endures with philosophic |mlicnce all the
to day, and from dawn to dark—as ho must to as we are told, decidedly scientific. They pro ing paid a quarter each for the privilege.
But the most important item of news bro’t
‘ gouging,’ and pulling, and kicking, with which plan arc in substance, the grant by Congress secure to both their daily broad—from whom; pose to visit 'Waterville again, in which case
by tbo Caledonia, is tbo
Now,
sir,
this
may
appear
a
small
mutter,
the young hero may testify his triumph; and of a strip of land sixty miles in width, from
they will doubtless make many new friends.
but we the victims did hot relish the treatment Collision between the Eiiropa and the Charles
while the young mother stands by, her, eyes the sale of which Mr. W. proposes to build except a few kind neighbors, exiuld the sick
Bartlett, witK.the loss of 184 lives ;
beaming with mingled love and pride, he be the road by sections of An miles in length mother look fur the care and attention so mu6h
Just Struck-Two.—The journeyman tail at all, and the universal opinion among the
comes warmer in his romps; makes faq^s at
needed? O, how fortunate, if the few who ors of Boston, and the merchant clerks of passengers was, that the whole occurrence was Tbo particalnrs of which nro thus given in Liverpool
papers of tho 7th—the day of tho Ootedonia's sailing,
the nerveless fingers of the little, one, seek, each; raising by a Company a sum adequate knew lier wants, had hearts and means to sup
Uniontown, Pa.,'have both recently ‘ struck ’— a trick to secure dtnncr and extra stage fares. ' The Europa arrived at Liverpool on the 1st
with more earnestness his eyes, or pull with a to huild-the first, and from the proceeds real
ply them 1
These occurrences are sometimes the result with 43 survivors of the passengers and crew
the former for more pay, and the latter for less
greater effort at his lips ; and amid screams of ized by the sale of land bordering on this sec
A few weeks passed, and a poor and feeble labor. We don’t learn that either have ‘ hit it.’ of accident, and I should be the last person to of the barque Charles Bartlett, of Plymouth,
laugter, he chases the Hying hours, until at tion, obtaining the means of building the sec
Irish mother was seen bending over the body
length a ‘ pale cast of thought ’ flirts over the
And fault unde^such circumstances; but in the which vessel the Europa ran down at sea on
The Valley Farmer recommends breaking
tho 27th ult. abdut 700 miles west of Cape
baby's face, like a cloud in a summer sky._ ond, and so progressing until the whole work of her only son. The only staff upon which
instance alluded to there was no good reason Clear, in a fog.
Thi.s is the signal for immediate seriousness.— is finished. , At the first glance this plan may she leaned—the single link that had so feebly cows to the yoke. Why not add, the break
for any mistake, and no excuse for the gross
At about half post three o’clock the look
The father grows grave—then (lightened.— seem plausible, hut a very little reflection ex
ing of women to drive them and bold plow ?
He raises him gently from his lap, and wit(i a poses defects that oATur insurmountable objec bound her to life—was prematurely broken. Plowing with heifers was discountenanced cea negligenco manifested. If the boats bad been out of tbe Europa suddenly perceived the ship
The Inst grpnt trial that wrung her heart, had
single exclnmitiion of—‘ Take him mother!’
kept in communication, as they should have through the mist, and had just time to announce
tions to its adoption. If we are to have a rail
turies ago.
____
the dreadful discovery when a dreadful collis
consigne* the precious charge to her arms, and
given, her unnatural strength, and she begged
been, they would have waited, or wo should
ion took] place, the Europa striking the Chs.
Several of the leading Whig papers are out
darting a hasty glance at his ‘ pants’ ho walks road at all, we need it within a few years ; but to be allowed to take the body of her child and
have been ready fot them at the landing; but Bartlett amidsliips and cutting an awful chasm
in silence from the room. Nor do we bachel no reasonable calculation can be made on its
in
favor
of
dispensing
with
the
usual
Slate
con
ors always escape with impunity. Anxious to completion under Mr. Whitney’s plan, because go and bury it by the side of the dear ones vention—proposing to allow tbe voters to take tbo whole thing looked like design upon the in her side, killing several persons on board.—
part of those interested in the hotel and stages. Tho barque immediately began to settle down,
ffin a smile from some fond mother, more than the very delay occasioned by the selling of the wlio in }’ears past bad walked with her in life’s
sunlight. A few kind hearts were opened, and it for granted tliat Mr. Hamlin is the candidate
one of us may have dared to opproach, with
The public convenience demands prompt and in a few minutes sunk. The scene dur
a kiss, the hallowed lips of her darling. But land, and the adjustment of such sales in order a little purse was raised to defray her expens for governor. A good idea, and one that will and efficient means of transportation, and in ing those few minutes was appalling in the ex
treme. A crowd of suffering wretches, maim
mark the quick wing of veangeance ! Dart to procure the capital required for another sec es ; and they wlio had been all to each other
add to the potato crop by adding hundreds of
these times of enterprise and progression, ed and broken by the collision, lay dead or dy
ing from its lurking place in the mouth, out tion of the road, would be fatal to its success
days’
works
to
their
hoeing—and
five
bushels
there is ^no exoiice for tho lack of accommoda ing ot the spot where the bows of tho Europa
Hies the little doubled fist, and slams a wcll- Another and very serious objection lays in the the dead with a single mourner, and tbe living
of potatoes are worth two State conventions.
had entered. Some of the individuals who
beslabbered biscuit into the face of the intru proposed grant of such dn imnleiise tract of with a single tie, and that dead to her and to
tion mel with by a
Stranokr.
crowded the decks appeared panic-stricken,
der. 1^0 recoils, with his ‘recking honnors
the world-—were borne away as in a funeral Success to the proposition.
still upon him,’ and the little squab coos in tri land to individuals, promising to iliem in the march, to Ho down in the tomb togetlicr.
Two old gentlemen of our acquaintance others ran shrieking lo and fro in despair'wliilo
We saw yesterday, in the garden of Gen.
event of success, profits inconceivably great.
umph at bis failure.
were oompHmentln^ each other on their habits some rushed forwai^ and eagerly seized upon
Such a monopoly is entirely opposed to the 'Dead enough. 'The doubt which has ex Simons, a flourishing bush of English Goose of temperance. ‘ Did you over, neighbor,’ said the opportunities whioh werC'prosenled of givr
PowEE OF Kindness.—Many years sKice, spirit of our institutions, and must upon ma isted in tbe minds of many in regard to the berry, which was taken up and shipped at one, ‘ see me with more than I equld cari^ ?’ . ing them a ohanco of safety.
The most strennou| exertions were made on
there lived In one of the counties of New
‘ No, indeed,’ wgs Rip reply, ‘not I. But I
Providence, a few weeks since, when the fruit
JekMy a poor meclianic, eminent fur bis pious ture'consideration meet witli general disappro death of Coolidge, seems to be pretty much
have seen yon when I thought you had hotter the instant by all on board the Europa for res
was
two-thirds
grown.
Immediately
after
it
>
dispelled. It turns out h> be one of the roost
cuing from the imminent peril which pressed
seal and eonsistanoy. He was very much tried bation.
have gone twice after it,’
upon (hem as many individuals'as possible.';—
by' the conduct of an ungodly neighbor, who
The next plan, and one which we wish to silly humbugs the people of Maine ever found was reset, both leaves and fruit droppe^l off,
Very olieap hut moat wretched aeixunmpda- Hand buoys and ropes were thrown over,boat8
was in the. habit of cutting bis wood for the treat with greater respect, is that proposed by to laugh at.. Doubtless all who were inclined and a frpsh crop of leaves Is'now in vigorous
tioiis,’
aa the feUcw wd when they rode him were lowered, and every man was busied in
weak On the Lord’s day, and tbo sound of Sohulor Benton of Missouri. It is, that a fund
to believe in it arc properly ashamed of their growth.
on a rail,
those fhtr fearful (minutes in rescuing the
whose UNO continually disturbed the old-Chris
In the yard of Mr. Williams, near the Iron
tian’s meditations, Fother H., as he was call shall be created by an appropriation of 75 per credulity—if we except our friend Dr. Mann,
They d5ntt call (he political prints our pai^ struggling sufferers, from the wave. Yet with
ed, often remonstrated earnestly and k>ndly, centum of the sales of the public lands. From who was never accused, os we have learned, Foundry, is an apple-tree of several inches ty press,* in New Jersey; they are styled “ pgr all the exertions that could be used only 43
diameter, ^wc think 5 or 6,) which Mr. W. fi'de-er prassei,’individqalii were sftved, out of 177 wko lutd
but without nuy efl'cvt. At length be adopted this fund Congress shall yearly apportion an of boin|i ashamed of anything.
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STAND FROM UNDER.
ANOTlIEil STOCK or
GOODS.
cently been alive on board the ' unfortunate seers of the Poor of Westbrook. We learn is, taking means to ascertain the true condition
of Hungary. All information relating to that WARREN'S iiABlES’ EXCIIANCii:!!!
ship. Amongst those preserved were the cap that the mother of the child has been identified.
great' excitement in trade!
brave and chivalrous people will be eagerly
EMPORIUM OF FASfifON.
tain of the Charles Bartlett, the second mate, She is an Irish girl who has been living in
/Htty, Kimball ^ Co. in the Field!
STEWART’S
sought after. The sympathies not only of our
and seven seamen. Of forty womeh who were Portland, and sometimes at work at a factory
GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS
Government but of the whole nation, are with IESlIIP©EHTDrStI (DIP
on board on)y one was rescued.
in the interior. The boy is an illegitimate
Competition Put I)ownI
AT NO. 3 BO'UTELLE BLaCK.
them.—[AtlaSj„,
^
It is a remarkable circumstance that the child, and she says its father'lives in New
OrtI* jffaTl Triumphant /
aving completed our nrmngomoiifs for dii'pptving
Ifc
A CO.'nrS how opening la c»«es
Rev.
Aus^
Willey-tho
former
editor
of
the
ourdclvcd with OOOOS ot tlie Mnniiriictii'rors'
second mate of the Charles Bartlett, tand all York. The Overseers were on her traqk on
. of Iticli Sc Fasliionnble Dry Goods, which lulded to
^V'ERY one likes to see ftdvortisements copied from nml Iiaporfor.d*
prices
nnd
being
prepnrod
to
tiiko
nd
former liirgo Stock mnkes tho.best nisortment to bethe men of his watch, who were below at the Saturday forenoon, but she escaped it is thou’t, Free Soil Republican in this State has assum Ji city pnpcrsi. They nro on n gniud bcrIo, und proba vnntnge of alt tlio Important auction Sam's, by nionns onr
fottiid on KcnnCbbc river. This Stock has boon teler.Uid
bly serve to Hbsorb the pisoous tiinttrr from pcll|ilinr
a I’lirtner on tbo spot, wo are now enabled to sell for- with groat Caro, from tho host Importing Hotises, and
time of the collision, were saved, whilst the in the afternoon train* Mr. Isaac Bailey, by ed the editorial charge of the ‘ Liberty Press,’ hcads^
and theroliy on.slly produce wliat is so dirncuU to of
OASII, nt wholcsnlo or rotnil, nt n lower nitc tlmii nny witli oni- fiicilltios for buying we or. enahled Id lell Iht
whole of the watch on deck, with two excep mere accident, discovered the child in its nest Michigan.
bo found—a perfect vncuinn. Rut the trouble Is, they other Firm in town.
fiiil
i/ualilij of yoodt, at '-----lowoT -irlcOs
prlc
.............--r------------>than thdio who
npply nbout iw well to n village tmder’s stock of goods,
tions, perished. The boats of the Europa, although the unfeeling woman had so secreted
Wo nro now receiving nnotbor r^lnnblc Stock, nmking keep unfaihimabii ACCTltiN odnfis.
PrejcdiOk Abating.—At the Procession
onr'nssortinont-tlic Inrgost, ricliost, niid most vnried' oT
which had been lowered immediately on the him that one might have passed within two of the public schools in Boston on the 4th, the oa they do to tlie innn in the moon. Therefore
Wo liu'ito attonticn to onr assortment of
nny in tlie place, consisting of
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co. collision taking, place, and which had been feet of the place without seeing him.—[Port* scholars of the Smith School (colored) were
Would more
inform the Public that they still Foreign niicl..Domn8tic, Fancy nnd Staple Dry
lomiB.ss
actively engaged in picking up the unfortunate Argus.
assigned their place and walked with the rest. carry on the IMPORTING, .TORRING, nml REt AIL
:>Ug Which ard to bft ftitintl
Gootl.s,
Crockery
nnd
Gins.*;
wnre,
Carpet
ING
RUSINESS,
ttt
their
old
stand,
sufferers, .were near being engulphcd in the
Black nnd colored silks. I
Cholera.—4n Philadelphia', since Monday This has never before been allowed!* The .ap
30 cts te Jii.oo
ing, Fenlbcrs, Looking Glnsses, &c.,
NO. -1 TICONIC ROW.
Eng., Fr. nnd lindh Ginghams 8
20
vortex which the sinking ofthe barque created.. the 16lh to the 23d, both inclusive,' 369 cases pearance of the children was so neat and re
Scotch
do
They Imve just received 100 cnscs more of Now nnd Also, nil c.vtcnsivo nssiirtnieiit of GROCERIES, in. n deto'
12 1-2
No blame whatever can bo imputed to those Asiatic cholera, and 144 deaths, have been re spectable ns to elicit special commendation from Splendid Goods, forminp;,.ivith their proviou.s supetb mirlmcnt by IbemscK'os.
Ravages—-luiadtiftil style?*
1‘2 l-‘2
25
in charge of the Europa. The' collision was ported to the Board Of Health, Occurring in the spectators.
stock, llie Bcif Asforfment on the Ilcs/eiv? Continent. Ily
Giiigliain MusIIiib—new styles 8
12 1-2
Wo would particularly enll the nttontion of tlic Pub
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purely accidental j no human foresi^it of pru that ci'y and districts, hospitals, &c. A com
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dence could have prevented it; and on the un parison with the week previous, exK-ibits in
connection with, the largest miinufiictorics throughout GcH>ds, among which are
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BY THE LAST ^lAIES.
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inon Lustres
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the World, they nro omiblcd to otfer nt their /)Jiy DRESS SILKS, the new und bcantiful styles of Silk,
fortunate circumstance taking place, every ex private practice 44 cases, and 13 deaths less,
1'2 1-2
12 1-2'
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ertion was made to save the crew and passen and in the hospitals, &c., a decrease of 46 cases
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ThilioU, Alstncin Lustre, a now and S|dciulid nrlicl..
The Boston Traveller received last nigllt
gers of the sinking vessel. The damage sus and 14 deaths, making a total in favor of the
We woulil especially invito the Traders of Watorvillo, Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. GiughamB,
CaHluiicrcs—elegant styles
17
25
8 to 20c.
' ‘ to
fb sell
“ cheap,
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Oordetl Cambrics
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tained by the Europa was very trifling. She last week, compared with the previous week, contains the following ihicresting extracts from who nro anxious
stock, for we arc conndciit that, unless they nro selling Linen Ginghnnis nnd Lusitch, 12 1-2 to 25
Alpines
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has sustained the loss of a few feet of the cut of 100 cases and 27 deaths.
California letters. Their veracity mtiy be re at enormous profits, wo can furnish them with Goods nt Muslin Ginghams,
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8 to 16
water above the water line and a small por
k
Chunbraj’s
,
nricc.s much lower
than they arc In the habit of pn\iiig. Bnrago.o,
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tion of the wood work below the figure-head, cholera in Albany, during the 48 hours ending
“ This market is overstocked with very ma select from ; nnd ns wo have none but the f/«»ir«st sfy/ts, Printed Irnwns,
8 to 17
SHAWLS,
but on the whole, the damage was so light that the 23d. J. Winne, late cashier of the Bank
would bo in no dnn^»r of loading their shelves, ns India Linen.% Lawns and Mu.slins, 17 to 30
ny descriptions of gooda and some dozen ves they
they now do, with wortfileas, unfoshtonublc triish, Imt
A full assortment, consisting of all wool Cashmeres,
the vessel made no additional water. The of Albany, died on the 23d.
sels may be expected efc long from the Celes
15 100
Broeha, Crape, Black and col’d Silk, Ottoman, Stradilenter into n tnanfi/ rompetifion mthont any sacrificr, Alpnccus and Alpines,
most fervent sympathy and the greatest exer
In Philadelphia, there were 30 cases and 20 tial Empire. The clpi'ges for storage and coubl
lus, DcLaino, Arc. ho.
Rnt to tho.«o who always favor u.s with n call —we DeLnino.s,
12 to 23
tions were used by Captain Lott, all his offi deaths by cholera on Monday.
landing are enormous,Any for a barrel, $3 to menu, of course, all Otm Purchasers—we would sny, Eng. Sc. nnd Am. Prints,
3 to n
that,
in
the
Retail
Trade,
wo
keep
on,
coiistnntlv
in
cers and crew, the Admiralty agent (Lieuten
At Brooklyn. 20 cases and 8 deaths.
#4 per month—other/ackages in proportion ; creasing our sales, steady ahead, nnd far in ndvnnoc; Patches,
3 to 10
Broadcloihs, Cassimerc* Doeskins, Tweeds, Jeans, *
ant Bead) and all the passenger* of the EuAt Buffalo, 93 cases and 40 deaths, during »6 to *8 per ton for^nding goods.
Satinetts, Ve^ings und FlanneU.
invnrinnly exhibiting the Largest Stock, the Rc.nt Ak- ^ Hosiery, gloves, rililions, gimps, fringes, inccs.Rilgings,
silk, linoii iimi^cotton iutkfs., panisols, llanncls of iili c'oL
sortment,
the
Most
Fashionable
Goods,
and
the
l.owest
the 48 l^iirs ending on Monday noon. ■
ropa.
The anchorage isjrowded with vessels, and Prices, witli scarcely a shadow of opposition, and with ors, plain ami chocked ciuiilirics,
10,1)00
YARDS SHEETINGS.
111 ■
cambric, book and
Immediately after the accident a committee
In Providence, the Mayor rejiorts that 8 ca more are arriving «ily. Some 100 are ex
out paying nny nttontion to trifles, \i\ whatever shape Swiss muslins, linen lawns, llnon cambrics, Irish liiions, 1000 yds. Merrimnc,- 3^ in. lifide, 6' 1-4 cents.
was formed, electing Mr. Bales as its chair ses and 4 deaths of cholera have occurred since pected. When Aulust shall have arrived, I thev may appear.
curtain imi‘sllns, hlcnchotl ahccting, colored cambrics,
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
700
N. Bedford, 40 in. wide, fi l'-2
knitting cotton, carpet Img.s, moreens, nil colors, Rouen
iVateri'itie, July 2(i', 18d9.
man, and Mr. Peabody secretary, for the pur the 20th inst.
doubt not many artfcles of merchandize may
Passumpsie, 87 in. wide,- 6
cawlinerc-fi, I>ro\n» lincn.-^, silccias, linen, cotton, brown, 1000
pose of giving a tangible form to the benevo
bleached nml colored table ctivers, French embossed ta- 1000
Mrs. Judson.—Letters from Mrs. Judson be purchased at ftJw SO to 50 per cent, dis
Oregon,
very hcaVy, 86 do. 6
G.
H.
CAMPBELL,
M.
D.,
blAcovcr.o, toilet covers, robes, fancy lidkfs., scarfs and
lence of the gentlemen and ladies on board.— have been received by a friend in this city, da count on the inv^eei.
FAIRFIELD M. H.
800
Lnko MiHs,*
8G do. 5 1-4 0.
cr^’nts, green hnrngo veils coni and tassels, combs, ,SfC.
Subscription to the amount of £352 5s were ted Maulmein, April 21st, in which shg says
Building (hat/iah, principally house frames,
n. Campiiku. will jiay particular attention to the " MlAWI.S.—-A completenssortnimit of casnmere, silk,
.500 “ Ogtleii,
*'
86 do? 6 1-2 c.
collected on the instant.
crape, thibot, fanev, &c. also
* a groat variety
.
practice of Surgery, in its various bnuichcs.
of‘ I am decidedly better than I was one month complete, boats/f a good kind, say four-oared
600
**
Family,
”
36 d6',- 5
[meres,
vesting,
doc
skins,
twcciT,
broadcloths
;
ca-.,«[i
At one of the committee meetings on board ago, and there is now every prospect of entire and whale boaf, launches, scows, &c., carts of
Residence—Henld’s lintel.
48
86'do. 4 1-2 c.
sntinetts. gnnibroons, coating, satins, velvets, red flni.- 1000 ** , Manchester, rthP,
, the Europa, the following resolution passed recovery. What the intentions of my heaven different desertions with their fiarness com
nel, green becking, cloths for children, nml tailors’ trlin- 1000 ** Wavcrly,
RAXNINO'S PATENT LACE.
36 do. 4
c.
unanimously:—
tnings.
ly father may be towards me I cannot know ; plete, I think rill do well.
600 “ IfeinenPs Shirtings, fine and heavy,
SHEETING.—Fine, heavy nml other grades, from al
“ That we have witnessed with feelings of but I do think J feel submissive to his will.
spills
Abdominal
Supporter,
unlike
those
in
common
Provisions/nd clothing arc abundant and
^1-2 cents per yard,
use, is so constructed as to utford agreeable nnd un most any price tf>*0 i-| ct.s. per yd. Denims nnd licking
intense interest the bold and rapid movements A long life seems very desirable in a place cheap. Luther is worth $400 per M. and iform
support. It is perfectly easy to be worn and is 8 to i2 1-2 ct.s. Strlpcil Hhuting, hinc and brown drill
1000
ftlcnehed Shirtings, 6 1-4 to 10 cti.
of Captain Forbes, of Boston, that his self sac like, this, but the All-wise alone can tell whose scarce.
confidontly recommended to the Public, ns incomparab ing, 8 to 11 cts., diaper, cmsli, cotton warp, tabic cutle
ry. Umbrellas, &o.
A Gnr.At varYeTy o'p
superior to any over before ofibred.
rificing and daring leap into the sea to save
People intan Francisco are madly gamb ly* Those
fife to preserve, and whose to take away.
Crockery, Featliors, and Looking Glni^.ses, at Boston
who linvo used other supporters nnd failed to
the passengers of the Charles Bartlett com
FiSHCD'ir (Q(D©-I(!)'S.
ling in lands New towns are laid out in diff find the expected relief, and nil persons having occasion wholesub prices. Also, a largo stock of
[Phil, North American.
mands our admiration, and we rejoice tl'#
ALSO—A fine assortrrt'oiit ol colored and plain
erent spotsPn the bay, and building lotsin to use them, nro onrnostly requested to examine this ar
CAUrUTING,
A quarrel occurred on the levee, at St. Lou the wildernis ; their sites are'selling at from ticle. Trial will be a convincing proof of its etlicacy. consisting of tbo common, fine, extra fine, and tbo sup Ciiinbrics; chcchetl
these deeds were performed by the missionary
I'ja'Ces; Gloves; Ho
Tlic subscriber has been appointed solr Agent for
is,
among
a
number
of
boatmen,
which
termi
erfine:
also,
stair
carpeting,
stair
nids,
carpet
hinding
of the Jamestown.”
•
siery ; linen, silk miJ ctTHoii Hdkfs.; Fringes ;
tliis and adjoining towns, and they can be found only at
$1500 to $P00 each.
hcsrlh
rugs,imits,booking,pnintcii
ciir|>i‘ts
nnd
oilidolhs.
The following -slateknent has been given of nated in a seyiouS' riot. Several of the com ■ San Frtfisco is full of people ; 20 arid of lii.s store.
(48-lf)
In ollbring onr .STOCKOF OOODS to thot public,
r
wo Edgings; Piirnsols ; Cnrpet,.Bags; Moreens—
C. K. MATHEWS.
the unfortunate collision, by Captain Bartlett. batants were badly injured by missiles used ten 30 inJiduals occupy one small apartment,
would call tho attention to tho fact, that avo keep the nr- all colors ; Drcr«n Linens; Slileciaa—All colors;
C. K. JI. has for sale ‘ Banning’s Common Sense on tides w« advertise,
together with manyr tubers not cmi.... ‘
“ The Charles Bartlett was a first rate ship during the conflict. The ringleaders have and the i^merable tents about the town,- are' Chronic
Mus
Diseases.’ This book, the design of which is mcnited, and nro not in the habit of exaggerrnting them II. Ciissimeres; Mull', Swiss tffi'if
of 400 tons register. She left the Downs from' been arrested.
equally iJwde^ Rooms 26 feet square let to instruct the people, contains an account of inmuner- in quantity. Tho amount nntV variety of our htoI’k, and lins ; Linen Lawns iinif Cambrics; Ini^ Lin
London, bound to New York, on the 11th of
A despatch from Cincinnati, of the 20th, for $600/ $8^0 per annum. Building lots nhle instances of tnc use of the Patent Lace and of the our oxtrcuioly h^w price®, render every Freeies o,f hum ens; Irish LineiVsf jinen und coltOli'dfifiViasks;
cures it has clTected, even of those cases that bug and deception nnncces.sary. We shall exhibit a gen
June, with a general heavy cargo, of about says; ‘ The weather is very fine, and the worth l/e twoN years- since $200, now ex many
were bevond the reach of medicine. Price 23 cents.
uine specimen of oiikai* hku.ing, and wc arc ready to Einliosscd T.tble Covers; damask d&/} Nap
450 tons weight, and 162 passengers in the cholera is rapidly disappearing from among us. change/nds at ^0,000. This is so6er truth,
urovo to CABii runciiASKiis that tliev cannot ascertain kins, Curtnin Mu'slins, Vesting's, Ea'nc'j^ Scarfs
TICONIC MANUFACTURING CO.
how low Goods can be bought in \\’atcrvilie, nor Ibid and Hdkfs.; BnragCr 'Tickings, DrilllagS/ Den
steerage, one cabin passenger, l4 souls
si ' of the Business is beginning to assume a cheering as but soi/* like thuth.^intoxicated.
tho best assortment,|until they call on
he
members
of
the
’Ticonic
Manufacturing
Compa
crew ; had fine' weather, with light easterly pect, and a number of persons who fled the
ims, Diapers, Crash, Fatches, &c. «J»c'/
Golpust is not yet dug out freely, oiving
ny,’ incorporated on the 21st day of March, A. D.
Esty, Kimu.vi.l & Co.
winds, up to the 19th. From that time to the city on the approach of the epidemic are now to the/wollen state of the streams ; but no
1844, nro hereby, notified to meet at thO office of the Waterville, 1819.
11.5(1 lbs. KEATHKRS, clcanflod, at l2’l-2 fo‘40
No. 4 TIconic RoAv.
subscriber,
in
Wntorviiley
on
the
second
day
of
August
27th, had S. W. and IV. winds, and foggy returning.”
AT.S(J—Thk i.AiiOKKT Stocw of Ckoc'kkiIV h Gi..\»a
doubtf entertained that as much more will be next, at iVihe o^'clock,-forOrioon, for the organization of
W
abk
to iik rotiNn tn W.vrRiivn.i'.K, ANtYATA gukat
weather. At noon it cleared up a little, ob
J.
(DIQArJlDILISIR'S
Shocking.—We received a line this morn obfai/l tkan last year, as the number of lab said Cortipnny, and for tfi6 choice of* Officers, for the
llRUUCTIrtM ts rititKtf.
served tlie lat, 50 48 N, and estimated the Ion. ing, from a friend at Rouse’s Point, communi oreraxceed this season^hosc of the previous. adoption of by-laws, nnd for the transaction of nny
Ivooking Gln.sse.s at Mannfncturcro* pHcon.
at 29 IV., all well on board and everything cating intelligence of a very distressing homi At tf mines as y'et, matters are pretty quiet, business which may be deemed expedient.
£ i u c r
{ a bIcy
TJiIh atoek will bo sold without regiird to * Wholcaalo
JAMES STACKPOLE,- One of the CorpotaloTa.
lookin" prosperous. Soon after noon a dense cide, which took place yesterday at Alburg, in
or Auctiun pricetf.*
Waiet'vilU, July 25. 1841).
2wi
SiLVKi! St., oiTosiTE TiiK “ I’.inKEii Hocai-:,"
The reputation of aoUing the firat quality of gooftn at
fog serin, wind IV. by S., ship heading to the Grand Isle county. Our correspondent says. but/ni's are entertained that er,s long there
wilie disturbances between otsr countrymen ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. — Notice in hereby
fTtraordhiary baryahw hnn been ffnnly extabliithed by
N. IV., close hauled all sail set. At three
WATERYII.I.E.
“This morning (Friday, July 20) Mr. nn/ke Mexicans ; some 6000 of the latter r\ given, that t)ic subscriber has been duly np'pointcd
our largo annual Kulcfc, and wilt )>e MD^tnriiied
Administrator on the estate of MOSES APPLETON,
o’clock ordered a good lookout from the top Michael Dud, a respectable citizen ot Alburgh,
AT AxN-Y SAC HIFICE.
gallant foreciisilc i nloo JlrootoH ilip. manat the was Killed by bis u.iff, Iiy Striking hioi wliile laiy arrived in the country, having eyineed a late of Wnteiwillc, in the Comity of Kennebec', (tceeas- Pn.iscTigers titkeii to nnd from tlio llontu, nnd other plnoes
Guodfi sent to auv part of the vitliigo free of oxiionBe*
ed, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giving
tiirhiilent
disposition.
If
any
important
wheel to look sharp to windward. At 2 30. in a sifting posture, three blo-ws with an axe,
'
J. U, F/KDEN.
NEW ESTABtdSipiENT.
a* tho law directs. All persona, therefore, having
re.ak lakes place, they will be shot down bond
Watorvillc, IS-W.
E. T. ELDF.N.
demands against the Estate ol said accensud, m© desirod
p. 111. being on the weather side of the poop and cleaving the skull in a terrible manner 1—
NEW
ANli
8ri.KNDll>
AOOOUTMENT
OP
a
man
:
Yankee
rifles
and
revolvers
make
to exhibit tho same for settlement; nnd all indebted to
deck, heard a rumbling to windward like, dis The deed was done while Mrs. D. was in a fit an work.
said Estate are'retiuested to make innnediute payment
NEW AKRANGEMENT.*!Ill
tant thunder; turned my ear to windward and of insanity. She has been subject to occasion
SAMUEL Al‘#LCTON.
VnK-KS <.llK.\Tl'.V hli.nUCMJ To Akei- up Wnti the
News has just arrived that six men, in 20 to
Jwl
my eye to the horizon. The man at the wheel al terms of madness for several years, accom ays, near Feather River, procured $6.0,000 .July 9, )S49.
WINGATE & TALBOT
TIMES, nt tl'c only EXCLUSIVE
noticing that I was listening, looked to wind panied with a homicidal tendency' of mind.
AVK just o])Gncd a choice and extensive assorlmclrt
WATERVILLE COLLEGE
gold
dust.
This
report,
I
believe,
may
be
of
tlic
following
articlo.s
:
, HI Ale & (DA IP SIPCDEIE,
ward and cried out ‘ Sail ho.’ I at once saw She bewails the deed with the most violen epended on.
rpHE
Trustees of Waterville College are hereby notified
Gold nnd Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
T
what I supposed was a ship about one ii9int lamentation. Mr. Duel was about 60 yeai
IN WA'rEKYIl.I.]E.
X tiuit the unmial meeting of their board will beholden
Silver Spoun.Q, Gold Pons,
The
‘
Grey
Eagle,’
from
I^hiladelphia,
‘
.1.
nt the College Chapel on Tuesday the 7th day of Au>forward of our beam, about 400 yards distant. old, and was in an advanced stage of consunq
Gold ana silver Koy.s and Pencils,
C. Fremont,’ from Baltimore, ‘ Huntress,’from gust next, at two o’clock in the afternoon. The Com(' O 51 F 0 N E , C O >1 F. A I, I, ,
Silver, slicll, Bu^rafu ifonvand Horn Coml)<,'
I ordered the helm hard up, thinking she did tion.”—[Burlington Free Press.
THE I’l.ACE where you can buy a
or Oaf
GoM, Guard,* Vest and Fob Chains,*
Valparaiso, and another ship, have just arriv inenceiiient exerci.‘<cs will occur on Wednesday, August
not discover us, that we should have, time to
the 8th ; nnd tlio examination of candidates for admis
eboaper
for (JASfi than at aii\' other eHtablinhfncnt^
Hanging,
f.ide,
Miniatnrd
and
I’arlor
SoTur
LatAps,
IIai
Unnatural Son.—Cincinnati, July 21 ed, and thus they pour in almost daily. There sion to safd College, will take place on the Monday and
in the C'rtunty.
Go(td3 received j^Ier ExpresH ctery duy^
Vases, Britannia apd Plated Ware,
clear her before she could come into contact.
fre.sh fi'om the Wrtinufactnrers.
Clocks, Fanej” Goods, &c. &c.
i ho assortment always
All hands shouted at once to alarm the A most revolting and unnatural attempt to poj are upwards of .seventy square rigged vessels Tuesday preceding Conimencomcnf
E. L. GETCHELL, Secretary.
Watch RErAiuiNO and Knoiiavino done in the best full and complete.
R'fitemV/e, July 16, 1849.
—-----ship, and I ordered the bell to be rung, and on a family of nine persons was made in t, in port, and a great number of small craft.”
PnrticnIaT
onlora
promptly
ittlcndod
to. Anv ulylo
mnuuer, nnd on tho most reasonable terms.
called to the shii) to “ port her helm,” as I saw city yesterday. It appear^ that CapJ. Sn
W. & T. are determined that no one who Is disposed which Gontloirrcii may want, made to order, and no ex
tra
cliaiye.
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
to patronise the home marUct, shall find any advantage
that was the only chance of escape. There mons, with his family consisting of 8 or 9
Koticcs.
At the Old Stands sion of (he hxq tlaL .
Botanic Physician <y Snryeon,
in going
of toVu for any article which they can
was nearly one hundred passengers on deck at sons, were poisoned by arsenic being put
f.spectfui
^ULLY
.i
informs tho public that he has re furnish.
P1UI.UP3VS.
their
tea.
A
woman
who
was
employeds
tl
Xfay 17, mo.'
that lime. , All was of no avail, for in one
turned
to Waterville* House on Silver at., one door
LITERARY FRATERNITY
NEW
above the Parker House. Having been engaged in tho
minute from'the time we saw the ship she was seamstress in the family, Mr. Hanson am"
TlieXXVth Anniversary of the Litkrary practice of medicine for twelve years, he'confidently dfFhovtsion and grocery store.
MEADER & PHIJ.LIPS,
upon us, going at the rate of 12 knots, striking gineer, andf three others are dangerously | Fraternity Society of Waterville College iors his services to the mhabitunts rtf WatdrVIlle nml vi
Successors to the late Wm, M. Phillips,'
cinity. Persons living at a diataheo cun apply for mod& A. SINKLKR would respectfully Inform (he fnus abreast of the after main shrouds. The Mr. Sammons is very sick, but will recovi
t hahitantn of Waterfillo dnd vioiruty and former
James Sammons, his son, is arrested orfs will be celebrated in the Baptist Meeting-house icino bv letter, giving a description of the complaint.
AVE juHt received from Boston a largo nnd extoncrash and terrible scene which ensued I am
on
Tuesday,
the
seventh
day
of
August
next,
July.
1848.
1
.
pntroMS of Clinton oud other neighboring towns that
Hive ns'Jortnient of
not adequate to describe. I was knocked to picion. He was known to have purchasqhe at seven, o’clock P. M.
they have opened a retail Urovluion and Oroeery etore
poison
last
evening.
Young
Sammons
I
of
ENGLISH,
FRENCH,
GERMAN
AND
l^KV
in tYutcrvIlfe/ in Joseph Marstori^s Brick Block*/ north
leeward with the man at the wheel. I recov
WA
IEEE ACAD^RIV.
Oration by Rev. J. J. Caruutheks, D. D., of
door, where thoj’ ha^ojus't rccclveit amf offet for sate m
AMERICAN DRY GOODS,
ered myself in a moment, shouting for every late led a somewhat disipated Ijte, anjt is
Portland.
fre^ll und prtme aMsortmemt of
FALL
TKIIM.
Which will bo sold at tho very lowest prices.
person to cling to tjie side of the steamer as thought that his object in poisoning his Pev, Poem by Rev. S. F. Smith, of Newton, Mass
THE FALL T'F.RM of tlds Iiistitutlott will begin
W. L Goods, Provisions ^ GrocetieSt
Also
tt
laiT;e
ns.sortmont
of
mother
and
whole
family
was
to
come
iivios
their only hope; I caught hold of a broken
on Monday,' the 27tli day of Aug., under the direction of
Edward C. Mitchell, Cor. Sec.
Groceries, Croekefy & Glitss W.Vrc, Fchfhers, At tho lowest Market Price.s.
J
amks H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
chain on the bow, and hauled myself up, shout session of their property, supposing, dofcss,
Pnrehaners arc reeiiCctfOllY solicited to edfi and satis
Waterville College,
1849'.
' the
Looking Glasses, &c. &c. &c.
*
Roxana F. Hans<5om, Prcceptressy and such otlicr as
fy theniiiolves as to tlio quality Of Ooords/ artd
ing at the same time to the crew and passen that their deaths would be attributed,
sistants as the interests of tho school require.
\
I’urcbnsers will find it to their nilvantngo to call anti
prevailing
epidemic.
gers to follow. I had barely time to get on
Its prominent objects are the following:—-To provide, examine our Goods before purchusing elsewhere, as we
LOWPEWESi
EROSOPHIAN ADELPHI.
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
the steamer’s bow, and while getting up, I noFatal Affray.—Some five or mfmen
detonnlned not to be'mulersold by tfny cryficern In before pun'iv.is'mg olsCWlierc. Don't forgc» the place.
The Anniversary of the Erosophian prcpurutioii for College ;.to furnish a course oi {nstructloii arc
N. B. .All goods warranted to ire fin recommended.
• ticed that her bow was into the ship within a went last week in the night time to / resi Adelphi Society of Waterville College will adapted to meet the wants oftoncliorsof Cbmmon Schools, Waterville.
Goods freelv shown nt all times, rinn patterns gitcii.
TKIIMS, CASH ON THE WELltEnt OF 00008.
foot of the after hatch, and that she was stove dence of Mr. Edward Slaughter, in
to excite a deeper interest in tlic subject of education
be celebrated in the Baptist Church, on next nnd
MEADER
&
PHIEiHPS,
clear to the lee side, and that full twenty feet tie, for the purpose of “ lynching ” hitF Ink Commencement eve, August 8th. Exercises geneflilly.
Gpnosilo the Common, Main street,
Tho codrse of study in the department nrep.arutory to
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
j/nj/29, I8l0.
4-7
of her side were stove in. There must have ing his life. Slaughter is an old man|<i kad to comuience at 7 o’clock.
collcpjc, has bccii nrraiiTCd with special rcfbrcncc to that
pursued
in
Waterville
Crtllege.
It
is
not
known
thjittliis
been nearly fifty persons killed by the collision, no weapons; he was badly cut andfngled,
fpinc I^all Tenn ofthts Institution lUn commence on
Oration by Rev. Theodore Parkkr, of arrangcvjient exists In any otherpiropuratory sclioolm the
J. V. WILSON, II. I).
and every exertion was made by Captain Lott, but succeeded jn slaying the foremos^ke as Boston, Mass.i tli ff last WOnnay in Aitgiist, tinder (he charge of
BtJtannie Physktdn dud Sdt^ttmi
IStr.t
till •.
J tiiiuy
and, ns
as this
iuin 48
is utf tery
vv
intporlanf advantage, tlie
his officers, and crew, and the passengers on sailants, a man by the name of Lum'itk an
—> thi
----- .. dcfm^ to enter it/
espectfully offera lUe profes-HlonuI ficrvicen to
IiioiKiR of **—**^-"—
the} College and
tJiose'who
Stephen U. Dknnek, A^ B.,‘ rrincipal.
Poem
by
J.
G.
SaxE, Esq., of lliglig.-ite, Vt. '•*
the infinhltanta pf Watcrrille ahd vicinity.
would i\x> well to give this theirRerious coiiRidnmtion.
board the steamer.
_ , old gun barrel; this put an end to tF [ittle.Person8,generally are invited to attend.
DR. WILSON lm.9 bcCn engaged hi an extensive pntc*> Partlcuhtr nttentJmi will ho given to the qualificatloa of
Teachers
of
Common
Schoolp,
nnd
thoKe
who
are
in
brecan“ The boats were lowered as soon as posible. Slaughter is still, we learn, in a vei
fur entering College.
Geo. M. Staples, Cor. Sec’y. tending to occupy that high station, will find/ in tho tico of ^jedicino and ObstetriC.s fot the last eight years, Students
.Mks. PRnd.iPs, Teacher of Xlii<tic.
Unfortunately, only about ten were saved by ous condition.—[Garrad (Ky.) Bai
Principal/ onO who, from long oAporience as a teacher of and he ffiittbrs himself that by strict attention to lili
'Watervilte College, June 30, 1849.Tuition—In
Lniiwinces .... $5,00
common schools,- nndcrefands fully tlioir wants, and will btiKincssy he will merit ami receive tho conffdoniiie of
the boats—the balance, making thirty-three
111 Higtior llrnnches, . 4J)0
Too Hot for the ApPLE8.-4nf very
jntt forth every ^/fFdrt to supply them. Tho rapidly this cuiiiiniinityj Ho attributes the success of Itis pracmore or less, saved themselves by hanging to
Common do.
.
3,(H}
Waterville college*
increasing patronage of the school affords sufficient evi fie’e to’fho healing properties of those Vegetable Reme
Board ns usual.
Used by him, whUdl Uct hi hrirniont with the laws
the bow. The steamer lay by the scene as hot week in June was a little to^v^ng for
The Annual Meeting of the Association of deuce Hint an enlightened and discrimiimting puhlld dan dies
..
.
.
ALPllEl’S
LYON,
flccrctirr.
many
of
the
apples
in
our
vicinitypRC
hun
of
Nature,
and
with
her
eff'ol'ts
to
teiiioie
disease.
He
and will appreciate tho labors of faithful prv/essionn
long as there was any hojje of saving any.
WqtenuBo .tuK* lo, ji^fp.
flj t'f
considers that all curable diseuaes can be cured witlidred and one degrees of Fahrei ■“ the
‘*‘'' the ALtSiNt OF WatervILle CoLLF.dts will teachers.
7th, at 2 o’clock
Board, $1,50 a weekj Tuition from $.3,00 to $5.00s— out the Use of Blcedlug, Blistering, or Poisons.
/tWi‘ORTAN’1' TO FARRIEIIp.
: for fruit take place on Tuesday,
shade, is a little too much free
I)i».
W.
would
particiiliirly
call
the
attention
of
those
t)rnwing $1.00, nnd MiisiC $6.00.oittra.
P, M., at the President’s I^citation Room*
Powder Mill Blown Up.—Thursday af
interested, tohl.t LADIES' CORDIAL, and to the gen•
STKPHKN STARK/
ternoon about one o’clock, one of the buildings of that description.
J.
H.
IlANsOft, Secrelhry.
criil treatment recommended by him. in'tlio practice of LADD'S PATENT HORSE RAKE.
Btcrcfary oj' Board of Trustees,
ders.
and
It fairly coocked some of the I
Obstetrics; He can assure the public that Ins practice fpiTE snl)»CrlbcrB nro ninnufuotnring this celebrated
Waterville, July 25, 1819.]
connected with tho powder mills of Mr. Whip
hence in many orchards we ha noticed a
in this braiicli of hisprofosHion has been attended with J. Hake. Tliey are very well aware tlmt the public
ple, at Gorham, blow up, with tremendous con
MARlCKTg.
the ino<4t perfect eucctfBS/ hnViiig never lost either moth- arc snspicious of all patents, and that tlie word ■ pa
MORE NEW GOODS II
great thinning out of the fruit, li had set
cussion, and was entirely destroyed.
cr or clt.....
’ ibb
tent,'.attached to an advertisement, carries to the mind
abundantly, and which proiqis4ti giYC an
Wilson ligs received n regular course of inWATERVILLE PRICE.S.
The accident originated from the careless abundant crop. Tho crop must) course, be
N ORDER to supply tho dcficieiity of Fashionublo fttrnctioii in Surgicul nnd Mechanical Letitistry, and ol the farmer an (infliVorablo impression, and will cause
$525 s COO Molasses
Flour
25
40
ness of a workmen by the name of Hatch- not a very great one. Friendjle says we Corn
Goods that usually exists
e:..............
in tho market at this season will Horform all operations on the Teeth, in the best many a blister on Ills toll worn band before he will even
70
3
80 CodBsh
4
try the ‘ Sletl ipnay J.nnl Tooth Jitrolving thrte /tabs:'
manpor, at his office, when not engaged with the sick.
He was driving a nail when a spark from the never have a great crop in “
n of tho year
30 Mackerel, best
But one has only to see this rake In oneration to be
It is Oats
1{kfki{K>*ckh.—Prof. .1. M. Comings M. D., Pn/f, Cal- come
75
8
1 00 Hams
fi
ESTY, ttlMBAEE, dfc CO.
liqpamer, communicated with ,the loose powder. odd to have such weather in Jo as we hare Bonus
fiilly satisned of its Vast snperiorlty over all oth.
10
12 Apples
50
100 Have this day recuivod by tlie lust Steamer from Europe vjn Newton M, D. nrtd J. A. Andrews XL D.. Worcester; crs. It is simple in its construction, of great durability
He had suflTicient presence of mind to abut his had this year, and it is odd to p J^®hed ap Buttef
12
14 Beef, fresh
5
c a large assortment of Bareges, Muslins, Lawns & Silks, James Osgood XI D., J. W. ClmpinUii XI. V., WHHuin und will rake clean over nil kinds of mowing, fVom the
6
•lohnson M. D.. Boston.
eyes and mouth, and throw himself on the floor,
10 together
8 Pork
8
■
th wttli
.................
tlie Inter Styles
■ of""
Summer ■'
Dress Goods:
" '
This is an Choosefine
to (be roughest upland, and with a little practice
OFFICE, opposlfe Ksty h Klmbull's store, Ip Phil- swale
40 Lard
10 also. Crape & Silk Shawls, Visile Silks & Fringes, Par
but was so much burned that his recovery is ples BO soon after the blossoi ees, and the Salt,
is more easily managed than anv other rake. Tho
” rock
brick'd Building, Muin-st.
60
odd
year
to
all
intents
and
asols, Uingliams, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, See., See.
subscribers
co'uld olTor to tlie public hundreds of corpronounced impossible by the physicians.
^ne Farmer.'^
All In want of tlir most fasliionnble articles sliould not
tiflcnlcs froln sumo of tlie best fanners in Vermont,
WoiicKBTKU, Xluy.^Otli, 1&19.
BRIGHTON market,
From 75 to 100 kegs of powder was lost by odds are against the apples
fail of calling on us before pureliosiiig, as tlie last impor.1. V. Wfi.80N, Xt* 0., a recent graduUte of the Wor among wliich Is one from Ex Gov. Palmer, wlio has
The Annapolis Republicai es that eiglit
tutlorts show a remarkable falling olTin prices.
Thursday July 12.
the explosion—and the concussion was distinct
cester Xlodical Institution, is a person of good moral 1,0011 a practical farmer for mure tlinii thirty yean.__
Bland, made AT AtAKkET, 600 Beef iVorking Okoii 7500 loO 00
ESTY, KIMBALL Se CO.
negroes
belonging
to
Chano
character, of amiable disposition luid gcntlonnuily dds, Being well acquainted witii many of those who com
ly beard in this clty,^—[Port. Adv.
Waterville, July 19tli, 1849.1
3950 slicop, 1300 CoWs fiCaltes 1500 25 00
nortmont, Ho U welt qnalided to practioe the Botanic mend It, lifter tborongli use, as one of groat value, we
their escape from Baltimor the night of Cattle,
Swine, 10 yoke working Slieep
2 75 3 50
rhyso-nicdienl system of medicine, and is withal a good very (‘onfldently oll'er it to tlie farmers of Maine. 'This
Steamer Penobscot, which has been running Sunday, tho Ist of July. I pposed they
Oxen, 13 cows & calves. Swine—wliolssnle—
G. H. BRABROOK & CO.
dentist und surgeon. Wo checrfiilly recummeud him to Rake Ims taken premium at nil the principal agricultufrom Boston to Bangor, has been purchased in were carried oft’in some of/boats leaving Beef Cattle—Extra $0 50 Sows
4
the confidence and patronage of cur friouds in Water- rul fairs ill Vermont, and bus never fuilod of taking it
^
tlEALBRS lit
wliorover it has lioen exiilbited. It has not yet
y been
1st quality
.'*50 a 6 75 BarroWs
.5
villo, or wherever ho inuv clianco to locate liiiiistdf.
N. York, and will immediately proceed there, Baltimore.
Furniture,
Fetitliers,
Carpeling,
Floor
Oilintroduced among the fiirinun of Maine, and we_____
2d do.
5 00 5 25 Retail
41-2
G
are
CALVIN NEW'rCN, \ Profbssoj-s in tho
to run between that city and Piladelpbia.—
Panama.—Panama has^" deserted by
fully
cnnfldent
that
it
has
merits
which
will
eorommeud
Cloth, and Straw Matting,
ISA.AC XL CG.MINGS, I \Vorcustcr Med. Inst.
it to extensive Use when once fairlv tried.
The place of the Penobscot is to be supplied nearly all the better class /he population,
Not. 48, 50 nnd 5^ Blncketone-st Boston,
These rakes are deposited in 'Waterville, Augusta,
iWarriagcd.
for the present by the steamer Kennoba^Capt. frightened away by the ferfhe*ef«- , Uiey
ABTDROSCOCiOinr AND KENNEBEC
\T/^0ULD iiifonn their customers that they have ro
t'alrilelil, Skowliegaii and Anson, at wliicb places farm
It A 11. K 0 A I).
IT contly enlarged thoir place of biislooss, and inndo
ers lire invited to examine them.
t^anford.
had retired into'the interitr"
*“6 islands
WKBBF.R & HAVILAND. WatervUla.
In tUis village, last evening, by Rev. Mr* Crowell, Mr. a valuable addition to thoir former stock of Goodss—
Tho London Times pronounces the last on the coast. This with tleparture of the George
They would invito those purchasing
CUAS. D. LAWRENCE, Fairfield.
W. Scales and Miss Sarah J. Soule.
Jane
20,
1849.
4Utf
In Fnirflold, July 9th, by Elder Gerry, Mr. John R.
scheme of Dr, Coolidge ‘ one of the most cool- Americans had made, of tj^y iBraoat a ^pli
FURNITURE
and Miss Caroline H. Fogg.
to give them a call, especially those who arc opetilng
blooded and atrocious schemes ever suggested tude. At Chagres, Gorgo/j'“ Cruces there Wyman
FOB
SAEE.
In Foxoroft, Beubeh Pratt to Mrs. Olive Fowler.
Public and Boarding Houses, and do not find It conve 'Opened to Winllirop, 10 miles from Au"UHtn;
to the mind of man,’ and publishes the whole was very litlle sickness, anaroa a disor- In So. Solon, Eli W. Thompson of North Anson, to nient
N Iniml nnd for sale by the iiiidofsigned, nt Toty low
to nay cash for their goods, as they are prepared
2fi from Wjilerville ; 26 from Furmingioii.
ilanco
to
Asiatic
price.*, Hie following nrtloles:
der
which
had
some
Mist
L
ucy
Jenkins
of
Kast
Madison.
to furnish tlieiu/ nnd make the pnyments'satisfaotory to
account.
N und after Monday, .Inly 9, 1849, Piissenger Trains
In' Ilallowell, Jacob EU, Jr., of Starks, to Miss Snsan- purohnsers.
One small Steam Engine;
* K. H. Bnibrook,
cholera had made its ap; oe, but it yielded
uii
Hie
A.
nnd
K.
Riiili'uad
will
run
daily,
(Biiiidays
<1
Singular.—Horses und Hogs in and near
iiah H. Gilman.
H. W. Longicy,
One Smut Machine ;
readil} to medical treatii
excepted)
as
follows;—
David Ilowo,Jr.
the city, within a sliort time, have been known
Leave Portland for WinHil'op nt 7 A. M. nml 2 P. M.
One Shingle Machine.
Kentucky Mannei/-^“elher. bloody
to have the cholera, most of which died. It is
I.oiivo Wintlirop fur Porllniid at 10 30 A. M. and 5 15 Tliese iirttoies nro no-w nnd complete, and will ba soldol
THE REST
ranponfre
occurred
in
l/cky,
at
Pi^ucah
P.
M.
a
bargairi
for
cash or good notes. Apply to
also said that the birds called martains migra
OABIS KID GLOVKS, ouly C2 1-2 tit».
A Freight Train witli I’nssenger Car attached to it,
Rufus Nason
*t CllAOT/S.
ted some weeks ago, und are now returning.— C. H., on tho 9ih in8t.,|een Judge Camp In this villogo, on the 10th inst., Charles, son of Capt. 1
will
leave
Portland
for
Lewiston
Fulls
at
4
45
P.
M.—
bell and Benedict Auaf^ was an election, Timothy Mointire, aged 20 years.
Lewiston
Falls
fur
Portlaad
at
7
A.
M.
“T
he
L
eaves
of
the
T
rees
were fok
[Cincinnati 'Pimes.
Bering quarrel. They P, hy g|Vins the lie; In Augusta, 14th mat., KM F. Manley, aged 27. lie At a Court of I’robnte belli at Augusta, witbin ami fur [C7“Kri)lght Carrie 1 fietwoen Portland and Wliillirop
THE
H
ealing
of
the
NATtoNB.”-~Bible.
the
County
uf
Keimebec,
on
the
2d
Mundav
of
July,
dailvl
times
not
fixed.
IIOBAUT
CLARK,
Ag't,
Shocking BRUTA5E,'i''pyvwr.^A male child, then proceeded to bloi/jl finally. Campbell iprved hiB apprenticeship in the otHce of tlie Kennebec
A. 1>. 1819.
July 14, l&t9.
ajtf
but for several
vaarspast
pasthas
has beau foreman in
_________
y^R. WILSON, Botanic Pbytlciuo, would return hi.
about four months old, was found in the woods drew a pistol and shot/lji dead. It we* au Journal,
HKKKIAS, tlie oommiuionera appoiiitc(( to set out
the olBoe of tbs Maine Eanner, and has written much
re.itful iickiiowlcilgoinonts to his (Viciids, for the
of Mr. F. O. J. Smith, in Westbrook, about ‘honorable’ affray. aJhiame could be at for Unit paper. He was a roost amiable, exsmpinry and
to Eei^er.A,. Paine, widow or Cliarlcs F. Paine,
HOLD, FRIEND!
kind reception with wnicli ho lias been received la Wa
late
of
Winslow,
in
said
Counlv,
dec(wsed,hrr
dower
In
promising,
young'man.
His
remains
were'borno
to
tbo
six o’clock on Friday evening last. It is ii tached to tho murdeifo ‘'t least thought
F you do not call and pay . WEST, by the^lOth of Au torvillo, and resiiectfiHly say to them and tlie Public,
real eststu
of which
the said Charli
..................
....................
.................
.........e* i'. Paine died
tomb by a large conoonrso of the order* of Odd Fellows til.
gust next, either you Or bo must, uijer. Don't Hint he lias roturnud, and located himself in the Blaokbright, handsome, healthy child, It was clad tho Kentucky 'nugist/‘he and
Sons of Temperance, having bsma a member of both seized, have made return of their doing, into tlie Pro-,
wcll house, on Temple street, directiv In tlio rear oC
foigot.
bate uflloe in said County:
in old clothes, and some clothes laid into the case and disclisrged isassin,
aocieties.'--lK«h. .Tour,
David Webb's store, where he renewedly oR'en hU ]
48
'H'utervnie, Juno 21.
Onlerul, 'I'liut notice be given to the heirs at law ami
In Augusta, 14tb inst.','Mary, wife of Thos. Norcross,
fcbSKuial
Services, to all who ere desirous of msklu
place among the under brush, io which it was
New-Post Off A Post Office has aged 63; Mary P, Carter, wile of tlie lata Joliu T. Car- all otli,ere ipteirested in said estate, by publlsbing this
...........................................................
Alt.
trial■ ot' V^pUblu
Medicines alone for the ramavEl
FAN.S FOB THE MILLION 1
deposited. The little thing was apparently
D
Plantation,
Aroosorder tliraa week! succtsively in tiie Eastern Mail print
7^
i.bojfi*'
Charles
Polky,
agei)
5.
disease.
AJX who lias’e not supplied themKlves witli “HEATIn Monmouth, llth inst., from the oflects m heat, Mr ed In Waterville, that they may appear ot a- Probate ilr DISPELLKRS" hill! bettor walk moderately to Calls attended at aU hours, In the Tiltawa una
left there to die. Two women were seen go. been established in
Grove,
and
Edward
took County, called
Court to be held at Auguita on the lit Mouday of Aug
AugusUiie Blake, aged about 40.
■
".(J
Teeth exi rooted in the best manner wlt)i ImxoTed
ingin that direction in the afternoon with a
ted Postmaster.
next, at tee u'clook, forenoon, and shew cause, if any CHASES and get a siiyjily.
In Wtision, IStli inst.. dames N. Cooper, aged fiO.
struments.
g| (jFowler, Esq,, w
child, and were afterwards noticed without it. S. HuNOAHY.-OaJhington
they
have,
why
tiie
report
of
said
Commlssianera
should
Jo
]^miiD(;ton,
7tb
fn*t.>
'Wm.
HasrUon
Wetheroa,
correspondent
Vin^r, juat reveived_ot
notbeaeM^.,
D. WILLIAMS, Judge
Some boys getting berries also saw them- near iotimatei very disil‘hat our Govonimont
Copy,
r, aUuMI' . DAVIS, Begistir.
02
Wilton, Oed. Josikh-Pertutmi aged 70.
the spot, Ht» i» now io the bnnds (>f the OYtr-
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CirA LbENG 1-^N COOKERY.

oriiitci o8t,!in(l iflit? belongs lo the profession,
relies upon I’rnctic.c for liii siippbrl.’
rpllK Subscribers are prepared to offer to their friend
I and the Public, .1. M. THACHKITS new and justly
At II wediling, tlic oilier day, one of ibe celebrated ^
HOT-nLAST AIll TIGHT
gncsls, who is oilen a little absent, observed,
gravely, ‘ I bdvo remarked that tliore have
COOKING STOVE,
been more women tlinn men married this year. with n liotnry vuidiroii in ii llroiliii;; Clmnilicr, coustruc-

rOlvTOY.
(From the New York Spirit of tlio TInics.)
A KIIVmi^D rPISTJ.K,
To T. Jt. Thorj}(', hlfo.^of N. 0-—Author of* Tom
the ?u(‘JIu}itcr,'
FROM HIS OI.H riMK-Vn,

G.?AXK.

Dear Toni, Imvc jou forgot tlic dsiy
When, long ngo, we used lo ftrny
Among ‘ the lliuhlnms V ’
Wlicrc, in the mucky rond, a man,
( The road was plainly Adirtn’s plan
And not McAdiun’s-^)

^bnedisemeuts^
VAN AMIITMECH

GO’S.

iM E N ‘A (J E Pt I

.

Smith’f Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliicli is uni

lEl AmiD) WAmiE.

comprising a great variety in the llardwaro line, to
Hwhich
th(!y wilLcTnistantly bo receiving •additions from
English and Ataorican MainifacturerB.
Thev keep constantly on hand a largo nssortinont of
Iron, J^tecd, Nails, Window Glass. Axels. Klintic Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-cutand Mill Snws, Fire Fniincs, Fire
Dogs, Ovcijj Ash and lloilcr Mouths, Cluildron Kettles,
Stove Tipc,jHolJow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Fipc, Zinc

•

and v.-n ions patterns of useful and convenient cloviited
ovens, with liollow ware to mateli in great variety.

Ah ! those were mc/norahle times,
And worth emhahning in my rhymes,
When, at the sninmons
Of chapel bell, wo left our sport
For lessons—most nncoinmon short,
Or shorter rommons!

^rill.S magnificent collection of wild IJensts nand Hirds
i will be exhihiteil in Watcrvillc upon tho Lot near
IMcasant-.st., on 'I'licsday the dlst day of .Tuly 1849 ;—
fur otic ilay only. Honrs of Kxliibition, from 2 to 4 o'
clock I'. M. Atjniis.sion 26 cents. Children under 9
years of age half price.
'I'he nninials contained in this collection arc all in the
best possible condition, particularly the great White or
Tolar Hear i tho Sacred Ox Nandi of the Hindoos, and
the Asiatic Limioss with lior Infant Family of Whelps;
all of which animals have been recently added to the
exhihition.
The I'roocssion of Cnrriagc.s, Cages &c. will enter
town from Angnstn at 11 o’clock A.
on the day of
exhibition, preceded by the Cfdossal JTi'Iia Kiikda of
(irecian State Carrioge contnining CoL Cobbs’ famous
Militarv Uaml. Tho carriages and cages arc all new*
highly Vniisheil nntl dccorutetl and drawn by a troupe of
lOl) Splendid Dapple Grey Horses, the finest stud ever
collected together. Tlic Cavalcade will pass throuiglu
tho principal street.s to the spacious Tavillion creetod
ftuM.ie Hxhihitioii, where the public may have an opport inity of hohohling the thrilling feats of

1 mind me, Tom, yon often drew
Nice portraits, and cxecoding true—
To your intention;
Tho most iinpraetieabio faces
Discovered unsuspected graces,
lly your invention.
On brainless liends the finest ‘Immps’
(Krected by your pencil thumps,)
Were plainly seen ;
Your Yankees nil were very Orcck—
rnchosen mints grew 'choice anticine,’^
And ‘ blues’ turnc»l green.

Mr. Fan Amhnvgh, (ill the Bens of his
Wild Jiensts,)
'

I well remember all ^ oiir art
To riiako the be^t ^f every part—
I'm certain no man
Could better coax a wrinkle out,
Or elevate a lowly snout,
Or snub a Itoman.
Young men with very leaden eyes
Stared wildly out on lowering skies,
• (D»iic corsair fashion—
And greenish orbs got very blue,
And linsey-woolsey niai<h*ns grow
Almost ‘ Circassian ! '

Who will give an interesting illu.stnition of tlic nseendunev (if uuml over umtte.r, Mr. Van Ainhurgh returned
froiii Kuro])C (in April last) from a innsl successful tour,
hr’nging with him vaidous rare specimens of the animal
civation. Among his trained annnals niuy he found a
magnificent I’llack Tiger, a Iloyal Hengal Tiger and a
Hiinlaya Gtmgar.
The far fanieil ))crforming Klcnhar.t Ilolivcr with Mr.
Laugwortliy will go tlirough their cxtraonlinary perfor
mances and two highly trained Ponies also will be bro’t
into the circle to dtver.«iry tlic entertuinmont.
[KI^For description of Animals &c., see bills at prin
cipal Hotels
he same will ho exhibited at Le^vislon Falls the
•dbth, Wiiithrop the ‘J7th, Gardiner the 2Sth and Augusta
the tlOth inst.

11 wil
'

ALSO,

A compute assort7ncnt of (he inoet approved

B

llI[IL>Il.IIIRf

M

(

iVb. 1, Ticonic Rowy

of the newest styh.

the only exclusive Groccrv and Frovision store in town.
A choice selection of W. I* Goods and Groceries, com Barages, Ribbons, Flowers,, tinges, Lfices,
Edgings, &c. &c.'
prising in part tho following articles, viz :—early crcYp
Cardonn-S Molasses, Mansanilhi and sugar syrup, TortMbs. BuimANK will keep constnnUim hand a com-,
land, Porto Kico, brown and white Havana, Crn6hc(|^md plele assortment of Millinery Goods, unitrusts slic may
Towdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hehcr, be able tn meet the wants Jind-tastes ofR wlio may fa
Hyson and Old Ilyson Tea, Porto Cabello, Kio, and Ja vor her with their patronage.
va Coffoc, Chocolate and Cocoa.
May 9, 1849.
24

Mackerel, Nos. J & 2.
Napes & Fins.
Halibut Heads.
Tongues & Sounds).
Clear & Mess Pork
Lard.

Rice.
Dried Applos.
Pickles.
Sago.
'Tapioca.
Irish Moss.

Also, n good nsBorhnont of Dnnfisli, Cod, Bollock,
dried and .■■moked lliilikut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
Riiisiiis, Figs, Oruiigcs, Loinone, Tnmiirinds. Gitrons,
Miicc, CniTftiits, Nutinegs, ground Bepper, Ginger, Binicnto, Giniininon, Claves, prepured Horse Radish in
bottles, nn cxeellent nrlicle, ready for tabic use, Manilla
and Hemp bed eords, togetlier witli n variety of other
articles n.snallv to l)c found in a \V. 1. Goods store.
NO. t TICONIC ROW-

l^E OLD~TT^’fD7~
L.li:RlU£l. STIL.So\
ONTINTIES to inunumcturc and kccp,i hand at his
shop in Waterville, all kinds of
i
^ ® A m m u A © IS §\

C

Two SlX-PASS«NGEn CoACIIF.i

THE STEA31EU

R. SANDS & CO.’S
In adiliiitm'lo llteir alrraily MAM.MOTll TROl.TK
f>F KUrilSI'RIANri AM) ANIMAI-S, the IViprietnr.-* oUrr. the frfeiirnt reason, a series iil‘ .\nvei atid
WHCnUlccnl EnterlainnienH. far hjirpassinR anyihiiiK
ever prcsenletl to the Aracrlcan riilille. 'I’he lemliiiB
new I'uatures of this extensive Compfiny conbi^i ol a
pair of TRAINKI) KDKTIIANTS—JENNY lAND 6c
IlOMKO, anil TEN IX.’VITIAN CA.MELS, whtisc
Iiorforinaufes have licen the wonder and deliuht of
thousands in Gekat Rbitaim and on the Contisknt
or Elbopk. Also. In tlie |K‘rforiiiancos of the Ifcau*
llfiil Aiul highly bred DanclnK Hor-^es. MAY l l.Y Ac
inCETHALlJS, Imporled at an enormous c.xpennc
frtnn Truncon’s, I'uriA, and a Sind ol ilO IJI.IPFTIAN I'tlMES. InrludinK tho crlcbraled I iuhtim;
Ponlei, DEAF JIFUKE &ToM PPIIING ; thoCmnlc
Twin Tonies, HAMcN & TVTUI.XS; the Fairy Po
ny ('INDEREM.A, and ihci Trollinp TtmyRI.Al'K
UlAMOM).
'
Anionj; tho Performer are Mil. R. S.WLS hihI
Ills ('hildren, in (heir clci^ant (iyinnahtlc Frats;
MR. W. S'J’OlIT, (he Rrenl Two and Four Hor.-uj
Rider; MASTER MAHRIOE SANDS, the .iuvonilo
Equentrinn Wonder, In variotin arts of Ecfuiiaiion;
MU. n. GARDNER, tho celebrated Draiiiutir KquenIrlan ; MASTER JESSE SANDS, Oie hilaiU r.quc3trinn: MDNS, AVMAR, In his Astuniahin,* Uerroi
Performances; MR. UL’GGLES,, the Populur nml
I'nsurpasscd Performer on the Flyinp Cord; SIC.'.
^'EREZ. tho Unrivalled ContortlonUl; MKciSRS.MITCUEIil., URAWFORD, CCH.K.MAN, CL’SUING,
LACY, ROWENS, and a hoxl of other Performers,
all of (he most approved talent in their varioui feats.
This Miimino'h Corps wiVl enter town on the Morn
ing of Exhibition, at II o’clock, preceded by the Sacretl Egyptian DRA(D)N CHARIOT OF IBIS AM)
OSIRIS drawn hy Id EtJYnMAN CAMELS, con
taining tho FUI.L HAND attached to tho Coinimny.
Next In onler will bo the KAS'J' INDIA CAR. lo
which will bo barnos.fed tho TWO ELEl'IIAN'l’S,
followed hy the .Magnlllcent Stud of liuriCH, ami all
the numerous ciwlly and highly ornamented N'ehlcloH
[leloaging (o the Cuiiumny. Tho Beautiful F.VIRV
CARRIAGE, drawn by 20 IJI.IPUTIAN PO.Ml‘>» ’
diWcn in hand, will hrinc up the roar of the wluflc
Procession, the toute ensemble of which sur|ms.ses
any thing which language can descrlbt*.
Master of the Aama. CAPP. J. A. DECAMP.
Equestrian Director. MR. W. STOUT, Treasurer.
MR. J. W. KOSIJAY. Clowns,'PENTliAND & AV
MAH,, both dlstiaguishcd ubovo-NlI others in tho
country fur their wil and joviality, and uosiirpasted
by any in tho world for ihoir genuine ami uiicxcep*
tionubic humor.
Price of admission, 2.’) cents witliout distinction of
age. Hours o;>eQ at 14 ami Ci,. I’erforinancus com
mence at 2 and 7 r. M.
•
This immense and truly magnificent EsuibUshmont
will )K) open at

HALIFAX,
CAPT. H. F. lUvACKKTTv will until further notice,
leave V^a.«sail)oro’ (GctcbclTs Corner,) for Hath, every
day, Sunday excepted, at 0 o’clock A. M., Augusta, at
0 i-2 Hiillowcll, at 7—Gardiner, at 8.
Stages will leave Watcrvillc same dav, at 3 1-2, o’clock
A. M., to convey passengers to Vnssnlboro’ io meet the
Boat.
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for Vas.^alboro’,every
day, Suiulnys excepted, at 1 o’clock P. M., Richmond
2 1-2, Gardiner 3 1-2, llallowell 4, Augusta 5. |
Fare through, 75 cents,—Neals extra.

W. A. F; STEVENS

^YOULD respectfully inf.,nns
infonni the pnbl.c that ho
contmuo to carry on the
11 continue

nna other ITIOI/BNINO OOOBS.

Tto o Quarts Water
REMEMBER
THAT IiJEl.I.EY & CO.’S HICHLY

19

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
il.^I'!r(DIEHIEtr AS' ILAW,
'

CORINNA, ME.

JOSEPH MARSTON.,

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA

*.I3 BUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that_it is .Six
Times as Strong as kinds that .come, in Big
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is supprior then to any SarBAl’ARILLA in tlSC.

DEALER IN

SICK FOLKS WANT

.

iiouseT~sign~7!

Painting, Glazing, Papering, Gilding and
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
TXIM. M. DOE, hnvinR taken tlio sliop recently
I f occupied by J. P. CafiVoy & Co., nearly oppo.sitc
the Post Oflictfi on Main Street, will attend promptly to
tho calls of tho citizens of Watcrvillc and vicinity, who
may reniiiro his eervines h» o*iy of *Uo
bmiicncs.
Cc^Nono need apply unless they want GOOD work,
and arc willing to pay a fair price for it.
[J’ltf

SAVINGS BANK
For the Widow-and Orjihan.
A OFNCY for the National I.oan Fund Life Assurance

v-i

"
23

^

j

^
AI.PHKUS LYON;

(^raue Stone Bueincss,

UDEo W-aiaiEIEH^S
in all its variety of forms at his Shops in WATjnivuxH^^
TOfMATO, .& AVILD
& Skowueoan, OS he has on hand
incut of
\ ClIEltKV PIIVSICAL KITTEies,

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,

F

Witli n full Assortment of

CR.irjCSt, MUShlNS, J.AWNS, JACONETS,

Also, Pure Sperm, Winter .-(trained, Solar and Lin
the most necomiiiodating terms. All work liiufacturseed Oils, Coarse, Ground am! Blown Salt, Irish
ed at his shop is warranted. Having had tciy years
Moss, Snufi', Hemp and Manilla Bcdcords,
cxpcrioncG in tho business, ho feels confident'his ah
Stone Ware v^c., &c.
ilily to give general satisfaction to all whomnim-chasc
The
above goods will b^iBold for cash or short and an
of him.
\
proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
He is now finishing up
\

1

NEAV ARRANGEMENT!! i

Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and tiBuggies, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
Best India Goods and Groceries,
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagon^c.
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
All of which will bo 9 Ad at very low priceand upon

.

HIPPOFER/EAN ARENA.

WATERVI1,I,E.
Rrkerkkces -Dk. .Taooii Bigelow, '
H. I. Bowditcil Bostoj^.
” D. H. f^TOHKK,
” J. B. 8. Jackson.
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence nt Williams’s Hotel.

togctlier wllli elegant patterns of t’nrlonr toves, com Office cor. Main (f SilcersU.-' llctitlence, WittiniM'slotrl
mon Hlieetlron Airtiglit, Olheo, Box and other loves.
Also—ii full supply (if fresh firound LEAD of dilVor
WATERVILLE, ME.
ent qmiMtias and all oilier kinds of I’aintsJ!—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard atjd Wliale Oil, Spirits Turpen
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
tine, .lapan, Chaeh and FVu'niturc Variiisli of the best
DAVID BFOBFF,
(jtiaiitics—'
I
ooks, Stntionfcry and Paperhnngings,
Xlaailliv Chrdagn, Hsmiss, Solo, Patent, Covering
Dasher and Top I.eather, Clirringe Trimmings,
No, 2 Kembtskeag Bruigpy
Bangor, Maine.
Goodyear's India J^uhher

M

beautifying, Oprllng, Boftening, darkening, I^n
dies’ Toilet use, &c* r ox rtmoving JMndn/j?; erad
icating diseofto from tho skin, cleanslnff. rendering the
most (Irv* and turqulcnt Hair soft, and silky, this article
h InfnllDlo and unrivalled. Olio application will keep
the I/air tnout a week or more, and no substances iV
loft to soil nny article of dress. To Ladies it ia invalua
ble, as it keeps the parting of tho head clean, aud gives
^thc Hair a splendid lustre/ It is the greatest auxiliary
to the toilet in curling and giving beauty to the form of
dressing (he Hair ever invented. OontlGmon and La
dies find it indispensable fur cleansing and purifying the
scalps, nr.u preventing the llnlr from falling ofl*. It re
stores tho Ilair in hnkl places, dissipates, all dchlUty or
heat in tho skin,or jmln in the head. To Ilnir which,
is stinted or thin, this Coripound rc-invigorates the orig
inal vitality of tho roots, causes it to grow thicker and
to its natural length clmngcs'iis deadened tcxtnro to a
hixurient and heniitiful 4nie; nnd prevents it from dry
ing or fading. For chlidrcn and young Misses it coiifinns tlio permanffnee nnd stability to the Hair in after
life.
All persons, who can njfprcclnte a good bond of Hair,
or wlsli to jircservo it, or restore it, where il is lost should
avail thomselvcB of this sovereign remedy. The press
nnivcr.ially lins spoken in its favor in tho'highcst terms.
Many thousand persons, who can testify, have had their
Imir conipletoly restored by using the Mountain Com
))oiind.
Tho sales of tills article have increased from,20,0(K) to
.50,000 bottles in ono year, nnd tho insrenslng demand
denotes n stilWlargcr sale.
A Physilo^crtl Essay sud Directions hy tho Proprietor,
II W. FOSTER, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
bottle.
Tiiis Compound is purely vegetable, nnd tho Proprietor
lias studiou.sly rogcctcd all ngenU dn'ingor deleteriousin this composition, nnd especially tiioso honting ones
which necessarily combine any of tho clear perfect
mixtures nnd mostly alcliolic iinir preparations.
Tlio following sliort paragraph speaks what the general
sontiniont of the press has said umvorsally:
Foster's Mountain compound hm obtained an cnvinhlo
reputation, nnd w'o rccuniinend u trial of it to those who
w'lsh sncli an article ns it professes to bo.’’—Boston
Afercantile Journvl
WM. DYER Drnggi.fl/, Agent for Waterville.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowlc Druggist, Boston 49 ly
or

PHY'SICIAN AND SURGEON

well and substantially made, which will be b( at a
''HIS At)doniiiial Supporter, unlike those in common great bargain—much lower than cun be bought els here.
. use, is so ooufitructod as to afiord agreeable ami unREPAIRING,
ifonn support. It is perfectly easy to bo worn and is all kinds, einbrncing pauiting, trimming, ironin^c.^
cgntidontly rccominondcd to tho Public, as incomparab of
done at sliort notice, on tho most reasonable Icrm^
ly superior to any ever before oflered.
In due season he will bo prepared with a good n)rt" Those who liavc used other supporters ami failed to
find the expected relief, and all persons, having occasion ment of S'L.£I01IS, of all stylos and sizes, tid,
to nso tlicin, arc earnestly reijucstcd to examine this ar will lie sold as low n« they can bo bought lit tills Ot'iy
Other market.
ticle. Tritil will ho 11 oonvitioiiig proof of lis eillcacy.
I ho subscriber ^as been appointed sole Agent for
All orders thankfully received, and all business. .
this ami adjoining towns, and they can be found only at tvu.stcd to Ills care will bo promptly attended to.
Watervills, April 12, 1849.]
38
bis store. 4,
(48-tf)
_________ 2____________
K.MATHKW8.

‘ in llie clioice of wives,’ says St. Giiugiilf,
nil nneiL'iil polemic, ‘ very pious men arc sclilom forniiiate.’ An old bachelor of our acqiiitinlnncc—wliom we don’t mean lo repfoacli
with his ‘ condition,’ as we believe be is not a
Codebs from elioiee — observed, when tlie
above remark was rend in bis lieai ing—‘ O,
very likely, but tliat can’t be said of very *c«sihle men, for they never marry.’—[Burlington
Sentinel.

THE HAIR.

PIIYfllCIAN AND 8U11OF.0N,

tU, IPo H(!D¥IlISc sa. UDo

(Eociking 0touc0,

BANNING’S PATENT LAGE.

\m AND SENTlMliST.

KORTIIE PIIKSEUVATION AND RE-PKODUCTION OP

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,

Tlio attention of tlio pulilic is respectfully invited to dcr-^'uHng ta any pattern. Orders by Stage Drivers cr
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
tills well known cstahiishmeni as it is liclieved every otherwise will receive the promptest uttention. .
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
reasonable cx|ieotution of piiroaser-s will lie answered.
D. BIJGBEE, 2 Kendaskeag Bridge,
Watorvillo, May Bd, 1818.
[.11-ly.J
B A m ID) w A m IB p
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
glass, pumps, load, zinc, house fittings, .copper kdTHe.s, NEW MILLINtRY GOODS,
KCTtlics and other fanner’s implements, household nrti
AT 1
clc.s &e
—AND DKALKH IN—,
MRS. F. M. BlIRBANK’S
min-riUe, June Q8lh, 1818. .1. R. FOSTHI! & CO.,
No. 1 BoutcHabV'^.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dross
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, liosicrv, Gloves, Noodles,
rs. BURBANK would inforh tnj L*dics of WatcrPARTICULAR NOTICE
Threads, &c., OrrosiTis Boutellk Block,
ville and vicinity, tliat she hoi just rotuincd from
Boston with a largo assortment olllonncts and oilier
WATERVILLE, ME.
TO. ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
NOLD cun ho saved by making purchases -from the Millinery Goods, and respectfully iilitcs their attention
o
lior
Spring
Stock;
in
wliich
mny'o
found
FASHIONABLE
DRESS-MAKING.
T stock of
IF GOjust received and now op
ening at
French, English and Amertan Bonnets,

A-pl 1819.]

Heaven bless you, Tom, in houmj and licart!
(That we should live so fur apart.
Is nmeh a pity—)
And may you multiply your name,
And liavc a very ‘ crescent ’ fame,
,lu»l like y<uiv city !

farland,

Orders res2)eclfuUy solicited, by Btage
MAQrlllNE BELTING,
Drivers or otherwise.
Tho Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
at manufuctiircrs’ prices.
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Particular attention givjni to furnishing all •natorials
for Iniilding inirposes. 1
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Old Bdbks rebound—Magazines, I’amplilets and every
D^Tlioy
have just reeai.'ed a large Invoice of Saddle
for Halls, Sebool-Houscs, Churry direct from tlie ManafaVurers in England, togetlier doscriiition of Binding executed with neatness and dis
clies. Stores, &c.,
witii various articles of Amcicaii Manufactmo, making patch, and at low prlecs.
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to ortheir assortlViont one of tlicmst complete in Maine.
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work donc to order.

E. L. SMITH,

Ah! wo were jolly youngsters then—
itiit now wo’rc sober sided men,
Half threiigli li'e's journey,
And you've turned author, Tom, I hoar,
And I—you’ll thi^k it very ipioer—
Have turned atternej*!

BY

I. S. MC

first sliop south of Hansrom’s bnilding, Main-st
AVKJiistrcccivcfl u large adtlHIoii to their stock,
WATERVILLE. ^

together with

Express,
Ransom’s,

AND

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
SADDLEI^y,

Stanley’s Air-tiglit Kotary,
Congress Air-tiglit,
Wedge’s Air-tiglit,
Atwood’s Kmjiive,
Poston Air-tiglit,
lliitliaway’s Air-tiglit,

I've heard it, Tom—the self same wight
Who, on that much lamented night,
Went down terrC-strinl,
Just worked his passage like a minor.
And pricking through somewhere in China,
(?nnio np ‘ celestial! ’

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND,

CA R R I A G E TRIMMING .

IIEIVRV NOUBSE & CO.,
Importers and Pcalcrs in

vcrsnlly pronounced BU[icriof to nil o|ion-dmught st vt's
now in use.
In uddition to the uhovo the Subsoril)ers linvo nn u.v
enfive iissortmcnt, comprising

Went down—down—down one storniy night,
And di«nppcftred from huninii sight—
All siivo his hat,
Which raised, in sober minds, n sonsc
Of Homo mysterioirs 1‘rovidcnco
In JiiiaringthntV
^

The swartliy suddenly was fair,
And yellow changed to auburn hair, •
Or sunny ihw:
• And people very thin and flat,
Orew round, liko Aldermen, and fat
On * canvass backs *

t«ct for cooking stcnkn clciinly nml in tlio short iljiace of
flvojpimitcK, witliout nny supply ot coal. Tlio principlo
is wwl wortliy ol' tlic cxiiininntiun of lious^oopors, ns it
is fpiilc new nnii cxcceilingly ilesirnblo. The otliorqiiiililies of tills stove defy competition.
AI.SO,

I8fi9.

AT FIFTY’ CTS. PICK llOTTLK.

Only to bo Cured. To trille with their pains by offering
a tiling of no uso. nnd worse too, wliicli is now so com
mon, is very cruel, nnd no decent man will do it. Na
tiire means that you shall be cured by tlio aid of Modi
cine, and you don't care a straw whether Sarsaparilla
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. Tho question
is, Will it cure ? Is it what I want V Will it stop inv
sutlering nnd iniiko mo well ngiiiii V The Sarsaparilla
tliat is strong enough to do this is all you can liavo or .
ask for. Remember Hint I
TWO QUARTS COLD WA.TF.R
Put to a Bottle of this .Sarsaparilla make Tiro nnd a half
Quarts that is stronger than ni.y sold. But KELLEY &
CO. prefer to sell the Sersnpnrilla Pure, and leave it I'or
those wlio uso it to ndd,tho Water, themselves, if they
clioose, so tliat they have no use nt nB for the groat big
bottles, ns they can’t have the face to sell nature’s for
beverage and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Alo lon’t Sur
.i.p....iii.. They lire noi ol'those wlnf’tliink every oneis
fit to minister to the sick hy making for them Sarsapa}
rilla, Init go upon the principlo timt a man must not enl
ly know liow, but have tlie lionosty to do it. Tliat is
wily this Sarsaparilla lias done so mucli more to relievo
sick and nfllicted jicrsoiis than all other kinds. An cm
incut nieinhcr
OF A MEDICAL COLLEGE,
Says tliat “ The Conuentnited Extract of Sarfaparilln,
prepared by Messrs. KJjLLEY & CO. is a Medicine of
Great I'lilue and Superior ExciUence, nnd I am confirm
ed in this belief liy comparing it with several otlier pre
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. OLEAVEL;\Nl),
Professor of Chemis''-i; nnd Mitleriii Medico,
lloimhin tjbltege.”
W. Dyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold hy C. C. Cornish,
____________________ ______ m(^iq-ri) _

ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
Dr. Spear’s so much celebrated Indian Veg
' have now bcoonio a standard Medicine, universally
etable Medicines,
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE, proved by Pliy.sieiuift as a safe, speedy and eficctiial
re Universally Acknowledged to ho tho Safest,
which he will sell and warrant at as low jiricc.s as can 'nedy for Scrofulous, il/e/Ti/rm/anu Cutaneous DUi nms ;
and Most Eircctiinl remedies for tlic various Diseases
be purchased at any other Shop in the State.
^indiee, Iiulige.stion, Dyspep.sia, Billions DiMirdors,
6f the liniimn system, ever oflered to the public. Tliey
Mr. C. S- Smith,* his late partner, will be constanjly •er Complaints, Costivcncss, Weak and Sore Stoinatli,
at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon customers.
yrs and Running Sores, SwoHing of tho Linih.x, Pain caii be relied on witli coiifidenee to cure all curable ca
ses.
Tlieir action is immediato and thorough, criidicaWaterville^ May,9m, 18(19.
H> ^iQ Bone.«. Tumors in the Throat, Itheuiiiutic AlTec•PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
Tliousands wlio
1^, Salt Rheum, Erj'.sipolus. bad Ilumoi's Eruptions on ting Disease in it.s worst fonns.
The strife of faction and i,arty, like tlio fer
will leave Wateivillo every morning, (except SundnvB,)
Dace or bod}', Cancerous Sores, Kings’sXvil, elironic liavo hcoii pronoiinecd iiiciir.ihic hy Ihoir Phsicinna, yet
ment of a beer-barrel, often raises tlie refuse
WATERVILLE ACADEMY. ,
lo
tcs$fy
to
tlic
virtues
of
these
oxtraordinnry
live,
at 5 o’clock, and Augusta at II o’clock, or on arrival
Drrh, Languor, Debility, Ihuidacho, Dizziness, Sallow
Svmmer Term,
and lightest substances to the top.
qf the Boston Boats.
Chlnxioii, and nil tho.'jc disorders whieli arise from the prejinmtious, liaviiig been riistorcd to sound honltli by
tlieir
use.
Stages will bo in readiness on the arrival of the Boat,
THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin ID) of Morenry, or from an impure taint in the blood,
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
to convey passengers from Vassnlboro’ to watorvillo.
on Monday, the 2lst day of May, under the direction of D<attor how acquired.
Jamca, the novelist, lias wiitten a letter to
James 11.* Han.son, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
.\j extract hero presented is prepared after directions tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists throughout
Mr. Lipp'ird, of Fhiladelpliia, informing him
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIF. Roxana F. Hanscom, Prefeontress, and Miss Oatiia- Ri’.by the celebnitcd Dr. Warren, whose name itbenrs, New England, where living witnesses cnmiot he fonml
that be intends to visit tlic United States this
'rilL CO-l’AI^TNKKSmi’ horetofore existing uiiSer niNE A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and such other assist- RJi'ill bo futii^ superior to any preparation of the kiiKt to toll of (heir iiiestiinnblo value.
We will name here some of the principal Jlodicincs
^iso. It IS highly concentrured, entirely vegetable,
fea.son, lo enjoy himself, nml not lo make
_ .ants As the interests of the school ve<iuire.
the name and firm of
Its’prominont objects are tho following:—To provide, Ruiry finely fhivoretl to tlie taste. The r.Jmnge wliich and their uses, referring tho enquircr.ofter health, to tlie
JVtlliam C. Dow ^ Cb.,
book on what he may see or hear.—[Home
•‘F
amily Physician,’’ a work edited by Dr. J. S. Spear
moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of R ntices iii tho condition and tciidoncy of the system
is this day dissolved by miitiinl consent. The alTairs of at
where may be found a brief treatise on tho origin iukI
•loiiriial. I
nrenarntion for College;
Colleec: to furnish a course of instruction 18 ^y and permanent.
the firm will bo settled by Z. .Sanger, who is authorized preparation
adapted to meet the wonts of teachers of Common Schools,
■^Spring
iM
Spring Medicine
for purifying tho hlofMl, strength nature of the principal diseases wliicli nfllict liuinnnily ;
Wlictliljr Mr. James remains at home, or
to settle tho sumo.
ZKBIILON SANGKR.
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
stomach and body, and checking all consump- directions liow to preserve and restore health, togetlier
April .-id, 184U.J
WILLIAM C. DOW.
goes abroaa;-llij! announcement that he is ‘not
^y^jiti*, tlio Sarpapffrillii, Tomato nna Wild Clierry with some certificates from highly respoctnhio persons,
generally.
testifying to tlieir healing virtues nnd urging tlieir im
The course of study in tho department preparatory to Bit^ro entirely unrivalled..
to make a book,’is very gratifying. — [Bur
portanee. This book can ho obtained of Dr Spear’s
college, has boon arranged with special roferonce to that
F^cd and sold bv
NOTICE.
lington Sentinel.
Agent’s, free.
•
pursued in Wtttcr\’illo College. It is not known tliat this ’ \
DA*VID
F.
BRADLEE
&
SON,.
THE Subscriber still continues nt tho Old Stand for arrangement exists in nny other preparatory scliool in the
Bai.ji of Life, Nos. i &2.—For Consumption, Dys
1
130 Washington street, Bu.'*ton.
• Job Printing,’ exclaimed Mrs. Partington,
mcrly occupied by the late firm of W. C. DOW & Co., Str.t-*. and, ns this is a very important advantage, the
A(^.S—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgo pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
where ho lias u general assortment of
‘ I am glad on’l, I aller.s thonglit he’d do better
(liends of tho College and tlioae who design to enter it, wock\,„t & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Nnms- Affections, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitation, Bronchitis, &c.
. Cataihia Snuff. — For Consumption, Cntarriili,
would
do
well
to
give
this
thoirserious
consideration.
at most any business than mojiintj over hi
Athch Ware; Ansop, Rodney Collins; Mercer, llaiii
■SU’AIPILIE
Teachers of Common Schools, and those M'ho tire in I allies; Eanningtoii, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J.E, Cough, iiciulnchc, &c., tliis is a certain cure for Caturloitsex, and he must be just the sort of man to
OKOCEBI'BS,
riih
nnd surpasses any otiicr preparation for cleansing
tending to occupy that high station, will findj in tho Lndd.itho deulors in modiciuo generally througiiout
tho liead in cases of colds^&c. Iyir Liveuwoiit Pills,
print in such liot weather, if lie’s as patient as
Iron, Stcel,-Naih, Glass, Flour, Corn, Pork
Principal, one wno, from long exporionce as a teacher of Now }\nii_________ ___________________ 1 1 y
have been for a long time considered a universal meiiicommon schools, understands fully their wants, and will
lie’s called.’
.
•
wliicli ho will koB as low ns can bo bought in town.
ciiic. A trial of ono box will satisfy tho patient that
*oUard*8 Jlever-failwg Cure for
Ho also roqnests all those indebted to tlio Into -firm of put forth every eflbrt lo supply them. The .rapidly 0!
Alloy are tho best pergativo known. They remove tho
increasing
patronage
of
tho
school
affords
iiifficiont
ovi
A fourth of July toast-master summing up
\Y. C. DOW & Go-, or to himself, by note or account, deuce that an enlightened and. discriminating public can
most severe colds, coughs, pains or fevers if taken in
PILES,
wlioso term of credit has expired, to cal! and sottle tlio and will appreciate tho 'labors of fuithful professuma
the praises of woman said, ‘ without her, man
season' Scrofula Syuup.—This is one ot tho most ef
same.
(37-tf)
Z. SANGLH.
fectual agents iu uso for cleansing nnd purifying tlio
teachers.
would be a savage ami the earth a desert.’—
blood. It removes every impurity from .the ystem,
Board,
$1,50
a
week.
Tuition
from
$3,00
to
$5.00.—
True. Those men who were not bprn of their
TREMONT ROW
wliotlier of a scrofulous or cancerous nature, u is a
Drawing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
compound
of seventeen ingredients, and of a purely vegmollicrs are always savages.
STEPHEN STARK,
SILK AND SHAWL STORE,
otttlilo character. For efficacy and safety it cannot bo
Secrefaru of Board of JVttsfees.
NO.
1
TRKMONT
KO>V___
BOSTON.
An Irish Judge said, when addressing a
fonn, Pin-Worms, Scrofula, Canker, inter surpa,»sod‘ Cholera Moiiiius nnd Dysentary Conn
Waterville, May 18, 1^9.]
; cxterimlly, Jackson Itch, and nil cutnno lAL, if used according to directions, a euro is warranted
prisoner convicted of murder, ‘ You are to be
,
Dysentery,
&c., &c., consisting of Med in every case for which it is roconimeiided. Oeiiman
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
F. A. JONES & CO.
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One day last week two itinerant travelers,
on Saturday, July 28, for one day only.
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he leading FEATUUES of this company are- ue lounoirevor his medicines are. Tho PILLS have powerfril tonics over discovered ; it is tho best fomalo
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Comprising every variety of
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